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READ THE LOCAL 

NEWS IN

The Star

COGITATIONS and
A THOR I SMS of

JODOK
I read somewhere recently that on 

October 4th. 1940. there were H5 hu
man deaths caused within the United 
States, and that 1496 other persons 
were seriously Injured and about 
$700 000 00 worth of property was 
destroyed, wholly by automobile cas
ualties. and that the rate of death 
from said causes, ran about 100 per 
day during that year

F.H.T. Girls 
G o  T o  Camp

The T  H T. girls plan to take 
their annual trip to La Vegas New 
Mexico sometime in August They 
plan to spend four days this year 
instead of three, and are planning 
to take about twenty girls This trip 
is always looked forward to and 
worked hard for. so the girls that 
get to go are quite lucky.

The way of determining who will 
get to go is worked out by a "point'

i^^iiialMNsws Soldier H om e Olton Lions 
-----------^ -------For 4th 11'"-" ThicDIAMOND SPARKLES, NO. 6 A 7 

Kv Fd White
Here This P.M

farmer John
Sees 7 hi rigs
Bv F. W  REEVE

\KTIII K UK\NNON 
PASS

IIOMI ON
Tile Friona Cardinal* won two 

games, played on the local diamond,
Sunday. beating Nazai eth 12 to 5 ui Arthur Bi mnoti son ol Mi and
s» veil innings, due to the fine pitch- g  B Brannon, and wiio is nov*
ing of E Williams, as he gave up .,(ationed with Troop "A". 1st Mod 
only seven hits and struck out eight s<,uadr()ri al ^ rl UUsx Tpxas WM 

!• and 1’ Uiookfleld. ( arson and , |lome 0n a ; for the Fourth of 
Schlenker were the star hitters for j uly holiday
Friona In that game; and Hetman1 Arthur favored the 8Ur office with 
for Nazareth I* Brookfield got a 3-|a few minute.v visit and stated that 
base hit and Carson a home run. hf. u hu ,lfp very weM

Tiie following letter has been re
ceived at the Kiiona Star office, lrom 
the Olton Ln>ns Club which read-, 
as follows

Olton. Tex , July 7. 1941
Dear

Please be advised Uiat THE IN- * he supposition is, that there is 
DIANS ARE COMING No. Not still an open market on flour
exactly that, but the LOUDEST and Th is  m ethod of fighting the

The rumor is, that farmers, 
who are not eligible for wheat 
selling curds, have a move on 
foot to process their own wheat.

If that statement was correct. Oils « * * “ • ,n cl“ b
woulo amount to the almost stagger- 1 oes some * ork "J- 1 ie club- s1’* , out the Tucumcan Cats, due to the i Mr

gets a certain number of points At

In the second game, Friona shut i

lng masascre of 36.500 human bodies \  ,,u,nur . L  . , I line air-tight pitching of big P.
In one year Almost. If not quite. end of tbe year’ 11 ls det*TB)lne< I Brookfield. He allowed six hits, but/' 

J how many points are required for a

was Accompanied 
Lee

by his uncle.

Several of thi local boys who are

WILDEST bunch of Lion COWBOY 
Boosters are to enter your city.

Yes Sir We will be there at 4 p m 
July 11th. 1941 in the Interest of 
creating a friendlier spirit of co
operation. and at 
WELCOME you and

New Deal smacks of hush-whack
ing tactics.

equalling the death rate for any year he eligible «ml n,,,,,. wwn h,, k,pt theni weU scattered, not allow- r.ow m Uncle Sam s Army either as your city and community to attend---- ----  ---- t-v,.v u e»r* to o* engioie. aim mose wno ao m|f Tucumcart to score The t » -  —«-——  .. . - ...  ̂ — . . . . . . .

t-r spirit oi co- .  .

Vacation Bible
in any war in our history. This is 
something appalling to merely think 
about.

I am not definitely certain as to 
where I read the statement, but it 
occurs to me that it was in the Na
tional Publisher, and that the same 
item or edtiorial rolled upon all 
newspapers to do their utmost along 
the line of our defense program, in 
eliminating, or at least, partly de
creasing this great and needless 
slaughter of human life.

It occuns to me. as I understand 
the statistics usually given with such 
statements or reports, that they show 
that the great big majority of these 
mishaps have been due to the negli
gence. carelessness or inefficiency of 
the driver of one or both the cars 
concerned in the smash-up. and. if 
true, goes without saying 
so caused, can 
proper precautions of such drivers 
There is positively no doubt left as 
to the reality of that fact

rot meet the requirements strive tc 
work harder next year.

The camp will be conducted in re
gular camp style Following ls the 
days’ schedule:

6:30. Call to rise <Taps>.
6:30, Breakfast Committee begins 

meal, girls clean up camp.
7 40 Breakfast.
8 30. Morning Hike
11:00. Lunch ls begun.
12:00. Lunch.
1:30-2:00. Rest.
200-5:00“ Recreation.
5:00. Supper is begun
6 00. Supper served 
7:00-10:00, Play Hours.
10:00. Lights out.
In the day's schedule for recrea

tion. we have hikes, swimming, ko-

Tu- | selectees or enrollees came home, 
either on pa. es or furlough, to spend 
the Fourth of July holidays with 
relatives and friends

cumcari Cats had a very fast team, 
but lost by the score of 8 to 0.

Renner did some fine fielding in 
light field, and W Williams, at short
stop. Carson did some fine catching, 
as usual, as he ls a mighty fine 
catcher.

i Schlenker wa> the star hitter for 
tiie day, and scored the most runs.
The Tucumcart Cats team ls mostly 
Spanish players

The Friona Cardinals have now 
won seven and lost one game. Tu- 
lumcarl will play here next Sunday, s  H. Hall
I is expected to be a hard game. ; service and ls now located with the 
since Friona has played them four- , 15th Otociiatton Squadron at Fort 
teen innings at Tucumcari. to win by Sill. qkUhoma He ls home on a flf- 
a score of 14 to 13 so It promises to teen days furlough, 

i be a hard battle. I ______

Among those whose names the 
Star was able to learn were: Private 
Willard H May . of Fort 8111, Okla
homa; and Pvt Edwin C May of 
Fort Bites Texas sons of Mr and 
Mrs. J E Harper, who were here on 
passes.

Jimmie Haile, son of Mr and Mrs

one of the best Rodeos In tire 
This Is the 11th Annual Lions 

deo. and is to be on the 15th and 
16th of July. 1941 Nothing is being 
spared to offer you everything in or
der to make your visit a pleasant 
o n e ...............

Hoping to see you promptly at tiie 
time stated above, we are,

Yours very truly.
OLTON LIONS CLUB 

It is hoped that all our people who 
can do so. be on the streets on the

«,>£ School Monday
Monday Morning. July 14 830 o - 

clock Place. Baptist Church We will 
begin our annual Vacation Bible 
School next Monday morning at 8.30 
o'clock We are extending a cordial 
invitation to all children from four 
years to sixteen We mean all who 
care to attend are hereby urged to 
come and be with us Two full weeks 
of good tunes for all who come If 
your child has not had the privilege

Another of our local boys, who was 
here for the Fourth is William D 
' Bill) H&mhn son of Mr and Mr

. . . , Last Sundays' game drew a large |
vndlnK' and base" I crowd of spectators. Manager An- 

h J L  V im 111 fPUy hOUr “ l n‘Khl " C derson has the Cards playing some
out saying Uiat all. ' K games^suVh T  ih e r k e ^ l?  ^  ^  “ u aJwayS h“  Plenly J D Hamlin a selectee" s'tatloneo 
be eliminated by the ^  ^  B,alUn* averages, with Co. r  m th  Med Rgt at

will be published after the first ten . Camp B o w k  Texas 
games are played Price Brookflelld 1

The girls are looking forward to 
grand time

There is a driver’s slogan which I 
have reao-- " I f  you drink, don't drive; 
if you drive, don't drink." This might 
be paraphraised to read some living 
like this. " I f  you arc inefficient, don't 
drive; if you drive, be sure you are 
efficient." Other word$, such as 
careless, negligent, or Ignorant, 
might be also substituted, for all 
these disqualifications are Just as 
disastrous to human life on the high
ways as that of stromg drink, and 
they should be just as carefully 
guarded against, if we are to cut out 
this almost wholesale massacre of 
humanity.

Killed One Of 
His Pets Floyd Brookfield 

lead-off batter In
has
the

been
past

the i 
two 1

Private 
a month alary raises

day and at the hour named, to greet 
who volunteered for the and welcome, and show a neighborly of vacation school this year let him

spirit to our neighbors from Olton attend the Baptist Church
i . . ...I ... Mrs Truman Loyd will have

| charge of Intermediates Mr> Wall
ace Rogers will have charge of Ju
niors Mrs Othelia Bennett will h ave  
charge of Primaries Perhaps Miss 
Imogene Roberson of Hereford will 
1 ave charge of the Beginners All will 
have plenty of helpers Mrs Wilson 
will have general supervision of hand 
work Come on and really enjoy our 
school with us There will be Interest
ing hand work, but we will major in 
Bible Study for all So. come and be 
with us and we will do thee good

Joe Wilson, Pastor

Here Harvesting 
Wheat Crop

Rgt , at
Bill was home | vir and Mrs. Buford Taylor and

allowed oniv nn. n „  kw. 1on *  PtlS ha-s rw,eived ***- | daughter, of Mineola arrived here, allowed only one run to be sco- ond promotion since his induction
i ln h!s P“ -St three games He is Into the army, and ls now a High 

also Captain of the All-American Private and has received two $15 00 
Basketball Team

Ira Uei.ger who enlisted several

last week and are engaged in har- 
I vesting their wheat crop, grown on 
ihelr land west of Friona and north 

j of Bovina
| They are also accompanied by 
tnelr little niece. Jonnle Dean Hicks.

George McLean had the misfor 
tune to kill one of his pets that was 
mentioned in last wpek's Issue of the 
Star.

It seems that in making a lid for 
his home, one of the spiders had in
cluded a weed seed ln the material 
from which the lid was made, ano 
this seed produced a small weed 
about three Inches high, w-hich had

' H ^ i g J X  S£T? r i  “T  ■,,d lh’ A‘r —  -  - a n  daughter of Srnl 'and'SfTSE f n  O T 1 3aoinK a fine Job of it He has not who is stationed near S&ntiefo. Ca- ih- i Hicks I  1 IV J I I d  I  l d l  V t T o l
mlssed a jrame nor an inning 

Box .score for the Frlona-Nazaieth 1
game:

has ever taken any definite stand 
against this needless, but heart-ren-

vteit bis pets, and seelnR the weed, 
ne struck at It with his hoe to get it 
cut of the way. before he noticed 
that it was on the lid or trap door to 

oing, destruction of human life, ex-' home of tiie pet. and ln doing so. he 
cept through the stuff that I have cut the spider's head eff 
written in this column; but I do On examination. Oeorge found 
know that 1 have very frequent^ i that there was a small loop built to
---- . ------■-----» _ -------------i rl)e under slde o{ tne jjd which the

little pet must have used ln closing 
the door and holding It in place, for 
the two front feet of the spider were 
hooked into that small loop when he 
struck it with the hoe

used the column to warn my friends 
of Die danger of carelessness while 
drivln? on our highways, especially 
when driving off our streets onto 
the highway Of course. I do not 
know whether any of my frlencL
• and all the people in the world an* 
my friends, so long as they treat me 
honorably and honestly) have ever 
read any of my warnings, but surely 
some of them have done so.

At least, 1 am aware nat rnanyl 
people who do not live at Friona 
have read them, since they have 
written me about It And I have re
ceived a number of specially printed
• Courtesy Cards", and "Sufety Certi
ficates", from various safety organi
zations. with the information that 
they were given In appreciation of 
what I had done for the promotion 
of "safety" on our highways

I have also been reading quite a
lot in our newspapers and magazines. | j0 ^  used as a local clinic or sanlta 
and hearing over the radio, about, 
our vaunted American Freedom.

Dr. McReynolds 
Moves Office

Dr R J McReynolds moved his 
office last week, from the Warren 
building on Sixth Street to what ls 
commonly known as "The Parr" 
building on Main Street, and the o f
fice Ls now located ln the small buil
ding adjoining the residence

Dr McReynolds lias purchased 
this entire property, including the 
residence. In which he ls living He 
plans to add to and rearrange the 
building imtil it will be In readiness

■ | num where he can treat patients In 
need of hospital treatment

and ln one place 1 read about four t __  _ _
kinds of "freedom", Uz "freedom ^  .
of pecch •fli-edom of the pie: S l l I T I  I T I P T  K t  f i n  
freedom of worship' and freedom

of peaceable assembly” , all of which 
Includes a lot of “ freedom'. but.1 
there Is one sort of "freedom" which 
many of us assume, and which we 
have no moral or legal right to as
sume or practice, and that ls the 
"freedom" to endanger the lives of 
cur fellowmen, and which we do 
through our Inefficiency, carelessncs 
or Ignorance. In many ways, bui 
more especially in our driving of au
tomobiles on the public highways.

Schedule

We are constantly warned about 
safe-guarding our freedom of speech 
and our freedom of the press, which 
of all moral rights, we seem to hold 
most dear but we are not so fre
quently nor so urgently warned 
against the practice of that other 
freeaom which I have named, and 
which we have no legal or moral q 
l  vht u> even assume that of en
dangering the life of our fellowmen

The summer band -*chool. which 
will begin Monday. July 14 will run 
on the following schedule

8 30-10 00. High School Band
10 00-1130 Grade School Band
11 30-12 00 Beginners and Twirl

ing.
Again let me remind those who 

are interested In purchasing the co
il rails. see me as soon as possible at 
the beginning of the school ao we 
can complete arrangements for these 

Hsrlev Bulls. Director

FhlONA AB R H E
F. Brookfield, lb 5 1 3 1
W. Williams, as 3 2 1 U
Wilkins, if t 2 1 0
Carson, c 2 2 1 0
P Brookfield. 2b *» 2 3 1
le v a , 2b 0 0 J
Schlenker, cf J 2 2 1
Shai p. rf 3 1 1 1
Renner. 3b *M 0 0 o
E Williams, p 3 0 1 0

Totals 31 12 13 5
NA7ARETH AB R H E
He man. 2b 4 1 3 0
K ’crtian. 3b-.vs. 4 0 • •>
Hoettmg. 3b-p 3 1 0 c
C. Schulte, p-c 4 0 1 1
A G. rber, cf 4 0 1 0
W. St lulte rf as 3 , 0 0
L. Gerber. If 1 1 0
ect:i.mker. lb i 1 1 0
Hocksteln. rf j 0 0 0 0
J. Schulte, c 1 1 I 0

Totals 28

1
-

 

1 ^

3
Score by Innings

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R  H E
Friona 1 0 5 6 0 0 x 12 13 5
Nazareth 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 5 7 3

Pox score for Frlana-Tnrumcari
game.
FRIONA AB R H E
F Brookfield, lb 3 1 1 1
W Williams vs 3 1 2 0

[Wilkins. If 5 0 1 b
Carson, c 5 0 1 0
E Williams. 2b 5 0 0 0
Lewis 3b 3 2 1 1
Schlenker. cf 4 3 3 0
Renner ss-rf 4 1 2 I

! I’ Brookfield, p 3 0 0 0
1 Lea, rf 0 0 0 0

T  ot als 35 8 11 3
TUCUMCARI AB R H E

1 Jotnrz. ss 4 0 1 0
I Stephenson If 4 0 o 0

1 Graham 2b 4 0 1 0
Demios. 3b 4 0 P 1
Atkinson, cf 3 0 • 0

j Martin, cf 1 0 0 1
Robinson, lb 4 0 0 0

l Rockzj-lu* rf 4 0 2 Pj
j O Stephenson, c 3 0 I ol
I Juan, p 3 0 0 1

TotaL* 34 0 3 3 <
Score by Inning*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Friona 0 0 0 1 0 5 2 0 x 8 11 3
Tucum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A 0 6 3

Santiego. Ca- | thel Hicks
lifornia. ls home for a short visit i 
with relatives

Ira has finished his course of train
ing ln the air .ervice. and is now 
promoted to tht position of instruc
tor

Petit Jury 
July 21st.

Called j e s s i n g

The Coarwti young people s or
ganization of the Congregational 
church met Saturday .Tuly 6th 

Vunous committees were appoint
ed to serve for the following six 
months The regular weekly meet
ings will be podiMined until the last 
of July.

Nancy Ruth Shackelford Re-porter

Since there Is no petit Jury to tx 
• ailed for the first week of the Par 
m*r county Julv 
court, which will 
Monday. July 14th. attaches at the 
local clerk s office released the sec
ond week petit list on Monday 

The following men are expected to

Small Farm

A fire last Saturday afternoon on 
the farm of F. T  Schlenker of the 
RJiea community, caused the tntail 
Ins- of a small camp house and Us 
conterrta. when an oil stove that was 
bring uaed in it, explodrd 

The -mall building was occupied 
bv Mr Schlenker’s farm help. Mr 
Parker, pending the completion of a 
more 'fwnmodiows building to he usrn 
for that purpose■. and Mrs Parke: 
was doing the week's ironing, when 
the explonion norurerd She at onr< 
se»ri-il the bahv and e-caper! from the 
flames w «h  one extra dre for he- 
self and taro for the bsbv bi lng th- 
onb Property sai ed from the fire 
Th* building was totally consumed 

—— ■ o  ' ■

I riona Weather
The weather for die past week has 

been decidedly warm and ha* been 
doing m lot toward the nprntng of 
the wheat crop, but owing to thr 
hcavj dews at night and oreaslonal 
■di-Ver* scatter-1! r 
farmers have not been able to do 
much harvesting In the foreninwi ar

be .on hand at the courthouse at
o'clock, on the morning of July 21
D P Mann A J Moorman
H C. McCoy Claud Heath
Elmo Dean Cecil Atchley
R  L. Douglas Willard Bow-ley
E. D Chitwood L  T  Camp
I) W Carpenter O P Meyvsner
L M Grissom Fred Baiker
J O Glover Roy Brardaln
Du k Geries lee  Jones
H C Ismdon Stacy Queen
J R Thornton Marty Ezell
'This. Ratnum Jim Orttflth
John Wes* O. F Lange
C C Steelman Robert Rundell
Ernest lye Smith W M Norton
R O Bar-on J H Martin
Clifford Icakr C A Norton
Alvin KrrlgrJ Bill Ebert ing

The wheat harvest at Friona is 
new. beginning to get under full 
headway, and as soon a> the heavy 
clews cease to fall at night, the work 
will get in full swing with combines 

term of district 'tunning both day and night, and the 
convene here on ' local elevators will be equipped with 

both day and night crews.
Judging from what can be gather

ed at random. It seems that the yielo 
will average around 20 bushels per 
acre, with some going higher, and. 
Iierliaps a few crops running lower 

The wheat ls reported to be of 
good quality but the amount of 
moisture content is hindering a con
siderable amount of testing No 1 

Bariev is reported by those 
have grown it to be running lrom 
50 to 60 bushels per acre, and of 
good quality Not much heard from 
oats yet

Enlisted In 
Air Corps

John Blackburn who has been 
chief clrrk at the Blackwell Hard
ware A  Furniture Stor» for the past 
f» v years last week enlisted in Un 
cle Sam s Air Corps, and departed or 
Monday of Iasi week to take up hL-> 
new dutirs

A card from John U> the Star Of* 
fit ' stair* his address -<v John Black- 
l urn A C R C . Platoon No 12 
I'arksdalr Field, la

In a letter to J A Blackwell, re- 
'T-ved Monday he state,* that he wa . 
liking his work very w-eU. so far as 
hr had received experience, and that 
it vas not ao hot down there, but he 
■aid he would be getting lazy if they

Visiting Son and 
Brother Here

B Lange and daughter. Mrs Per
cy Hagemier. of IJano. arrived here 
last Saturday for a few days visit 
with thetr son and brother. O F 
I ante and family

Mr lange has visited Friona on 
former occasions and has a goodly 
number of good friends among his 
Friona acquaintances who are al
ways pleased to meet him again, but 
the weight of his eighty years keeps 
him from getting about as freel> as 
formerly. The extent of thetr stav 
has not been determined as yet

~o------

P. T. A. 1 o Open 
School Library

Mr ani, .,,is Houston Halle and 
children, of Duma, are here visiting 
Mr Haile'* parents Mr and Kfr* 

H Halle

Game Summary Earned run*. 
Friona 4. Tucumcart 0 Base on 
Balls of Juan 3 I/rfl on base F*M- 
ona 11 Tueumca! * Wild pitch. 
Juan 1. FVst base on error PVtona 
3 Tucumcari 2 2-base hits, Nehlen- 
ker Renner 2 Graham and O Ste
phenson Hit by pitched ball b» 
Juan. P Brookfield and F Brook-Mi»« Jeon Crawford departed 

through our carelessness inefftclen ■j*ur#t|ay f or Rockwall where th « field Struck out P Brookfield 7. 
cy. or ignorance vi#jt w ith h . r M ft  Juan • Time of game. 2 hour* tTm-

<continued on Page Feu»» O o f *  Atkina, and family nrer Uagnea* and Dan Woody

The FYiona P T A will have 
charge of the Friona School Library 
from now until thr opening of school 

The library will be in charge of
dav until Tuesday when the sun din not get more for him to do prettv ' ^fr*' H *rt and will be open
came up dear and began shining at *oon He asked that the Star be sent ,<ll ,.,’r ^vhool building thl* Sa
once, thus drying the dampnear to him there which will be done ^ ’7 MV Ju '  12, *nd w*11 ***“ °Pf,n each
away be foe noon and tht* also w a * -----------o----------  . " f rom 2 00 until

I f thta fan and warm w« 
continues a few more davs. combln- 
will begin running both dav and T T 
night until the harvest ha been com I l v l v  
pleted.

leather Visiting Friends
nhim Cl

Iwjsbuddy will also play here Sun
day aftereon making another dou
ble-header Don't ml** this gama.

Mrs O CYanfUl was seen 
well. Te«as Mondav

In Far-

Mr* Tom Waters, of Oreenvllle. 
arrived here Saturday morning of 
last week for a visit of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Stanley

Mrs Walters la an old-Ume friend 
of Mr and Mr* Stanlev She plana 
to remain about a week

Book* from the Grade School mav 
also be obtained at the High School 
at the same time each Saturday

—--------o~---------
No matter if you are a little over- 

rrown Oo and have your waist tnea 
sured Fridav evening at Mrtlmrltet 
church Just le an Inch

Mr and Mr* Arthur Drake and 
V r C Jones were business visitor* 
In Muleshoe Friday
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CHAPTER X III—Continued 
—14—

Peter's boat in (act drew near; 
and when he u w  them watching, 
Peter called: "Well, Mary, you saw 
something today!"

She felt suddenly pity (or him, 
thinking how crushed he would be 
when he knew the truth about his 
(atherhood, knew himseK disowned 
by Captain Ira Corr.

“ That was fine,”  she told him. 
“ Wondertul!"

“ You have to know how to han
dle 'em,”  he said complacently 
“ There's more to whaling than bull 
luck Dick isn’t the only man aboard 
can kill a whale Where is he*" 

"Gone to change his clothes," 
Mary said, and as the boat came 
alongside George added 

“ His arm's bruised The flukes 
hit him ”

Peter laughed "Probably rub
bing liniment on it," he said He 
swung up to the deck George called 
to Corkran:

"Great job you did!"
Corkran shook his head apologeti

cally. “ I went in too high with the 
lance, air. Over his shoulder blade 
If I ’d got him right he wouldn't 
have sunk ”

“ Good job, just the same," George 
Insisted He and Mary went a(t with 
Peter.

Mary told George "I'm  worried 
about Richard I'll see i( he's all 
right." George nodded, and she went ! 
below

Richard was in the common room, 
by the desk; and he had stripped off 
his shrrt. When she appeared, he , 
looked across at her in an abashed ' 
way She saw his bewildered eyes, 
and then he said as though ashamed 
o( his own weakness 

"Darned arm's broken. Mary!” 
"Broken” ’ she echoed 
He extended his le(t arm (or her 

to see.
She saw that it was swollen be

tween elbow and wrist, already be
ginning to show a dark, discolored 
bruise Also it was twisted in an 
unnatural way, the hand in the 
wrong position, as if put on by an 
awkward workman. Her breath 
caught with pity, and she touched 
his arm lightly His eyes (ollowed 
her Angers as they approached; but 
when they touched his skin, his eyes 
leaped to meet hers, and (or a long 
moment their glances held, as 
though each had been startled by , 
some distant sound 

She tried to speak, and shook her 
head without knowing she did so. 
and ran to the foot ot the com- i 
panionway and called "George' Pe- < 
ter! Richard's arm's broken. Come 
quick!”

George was beside her in an in- i 
slant Richard was leaning against 
the desk, grinning in rue(ul apology 
"Makes me kind o( taint," he said | 
"Takes the pith out ot me " His 
lips were white with pain. Peter 
came below, asked sharply:

"What's the matter’ "
George said "His arm's broken " 
Richard tried to laugh "Funny,” 

he said. "Joke on me "
Peter took the arm in both hands, 

teeling it. pressing with his flngrrs 
"It 's  broken all right." he decided. 
" I  can (eel the ends scrape togeth 
»

Richard drawled: "So can I Don't 
play with them unless you get a 
special lot ot (un out o( it. Peter 
It's no fun (or me "

They ail smiled Mary could not 
speak Richard was so strong and 
splendid, to stand thus weak and 
broken now Her eyes burned »  • 
unshed tears

George reflected helplessly "All 
I know about broken bones is to 
keep them quiet till you get a d<x 
tor ”

Mary whispered “ Can't we go 
into port, somewhere’ "

No one answered her Their minds 
were dulled by this emergency It 
was Richard who suggested calling 
Isaiah and Hiram Isaiah volubly as
sured them that he had set more 
broken arms than you could shake 
a stick at

"You go make a splint, Hiram.” 
he told the carpenter What we 
want is a couple flat pieces of ce
dar, ’bout so long and 'bout so 
wide.”

Hiram went to obey, and Mary to 
tear some of her own garments into 
bandages When they set the broken 
bone, she bit her lip watching Rich 
ard'a mouth twitch as they tugged 
at his arm Isaiah and Peter held 
the arm stretched m position while 
Hiram laid on the splints and bound 
them in place and when the thing 
was done, Isaiah nodded in satis 
fled approval of his own work 

"There ye b e '" he said "Month 
from now. Cap n. you won't know it 
ever happened "

Richard protested "A  month*”
"A  month anyways Yes. sure "  
Mary asked ' Shouldn t he have 

a sling*”
Isaiah shook his head 
Richard grinned at his own plight 

"Well a fine lot of use I'll be 
around here for a while " he said 
“ Peter, you're going to have lo har 
die things "

Peter nodded carelessly "Sure.” 
be agreed " I 'l l  look out for you ” 
Before noon they sighted whales 
agam and Peter lowered and Cork 
ran got two irons home handsome
ly. Peter himaelf lanced this whale 
as easily as billing a chicken, and 
be came bark to the ship drunk 
with swaggering with a new sense 
at power

The blubber and the bone were

safe aboard by dark that night; and 
a great moon rose to silver the 
slippery, stained decks and pale the 
glare of the Ares under the trypots

They had buoyed the whale which 
sank, and while they were cutting 
in and trying out this new kill, they 
stayed near the buoy On the sec
ond morning they saw the dead 
whale afloat, swollen with gases 
They brought it alongside too. De
spite the steady work, everyone 
aboard was tn good humor; (or one 
more whale, Richard said, would fill 
their last casks They finished try
ing out, stowed the oil, scrubbed 
ship, cruised daily to and fro

But their luck did not repeat it
self; they went day after day vigi
lant and yet without success On a 
steady westerly they moved down 
again toward Juan Fernandez, work
ing offshore for a while; and inac
tion began to weary them and (ret 
the patience of every man aboard, 
till at last Richard decided to put in 
to Talcahuano

"We might strike oil at the Cape 
Verdes," he said. "And it we don't, J 
we've done well enough It's time 
to be getting home.”

There was. Mary would find, a 
surprising lot to be done by wav of { 
refitting Richard warned her that 
rounding Cape Horn they were sure j 
of cold weather; and she saw the 
sailors in their spare time on deck 
busy with mending and patching, 
preparing warm clothing for the 
high latitudes And in the land 
locked harbor of Talcahuano the 
ship herself put on a new dress Her 
old satis, patched and repatched and 
dingy w ith smoke, were unbent The 
rigging was tested and repaired 
where repairs were needed, and 
freshly tarred Richard bought beef

Peter laughed, "Secret* You 
can't keep a secret aboard ship.”

cattle and had them butchered and 
the meat salted down; he bought 
biscuit and molasses, tea and cof
fee . and fruits and vegetables were 
brought aboard Richard himself 
went to a physician, who found it 
necessary to break his arm afresh , 
and raaet it to prevent a malfor
mation , and in the reaction from 
that iwdeal, and in a rising im
patience to be at home, he decided 
to forego the chance of another 
whale So the bricks of the try- 
works were thrown overboard, the 
pots stowed below, the sheathing on 
deck and at the gangway removed 
and early in December, stripped and 
fit. the Venturer was ready 

Feik and Rarbo left them at Tai 
cahuano Feik s illness had passed 
within a few days, but the two is 
landers found a chance to sign on 
the Nancy Drake, a bark bound 
westward, which had put in here for 
repairs after a rough time off the 
Horn So Richard paid them off. ! 
and he did not fill their places To 
work ship he had men enough Soon i
after noon one da;f the Venturer put
to sea

The next mormng Mary rose and
went on deck to view the day as
though it were skjmeth inf n<rw and
beautiful , never seen befonf She
was com pletely 1nappy ; but before
the day ended. her worlId had
changed

She wa« in her <ra bin a lone.
George aind the othera all ofi deck.
and »ne began to put her thtinga in
order, as though it were already 
time to pack to go ashore So do
ing, she remembered the pearls Ja 
rambo had given her

And looking for them, found they 
were gone

tH A F T H I XIV

The loss of the pearls did not in 
itself grieve Mary, but the manner 
of their going had alarming implica
tions Whoever had stolen them was 
by the very fart of hi* guilt made 
potentially dangeroua to the sh.p and 
to them all Peter knew of the r* 
istenre of the pearls, knew they were 
somewhere aboard. and he could 
not be surely crossed off the list 
of suspects Certainly he held him- i 
self to no strict rule of honorable 
conduct, since Mary came aboard 
the Venturer he had wooed her who 
was George ■ wife

Yet this consideration, which 
might have damned him, actually 
persuaded Mary at last that he was 
■ivnocf i She was woman enough

to understand that Peter—or any 
other man might love her; and the 
vias woman enough to forgive Peter 

But she was sure at last that,
loving her, he would never have
stolen her pearls.

Who. then*
Feik might have taken the pearls

before he and Barbo left the ship 
at Talcahuano; and Mary hoped he 
had' If he had them, they and the 
thief were gone But of the men
still aboarfl. there remained only 
Rannels Mat Forbes' harpooner 
was a fat young man, with a decep
tive fatness that had strength be
hind it There was something shifty 
about Kannels.

Thinking of Rannels made her 
suddenly afraid, and as much to re
assure herself as from any real 
conviction, she decided that Peter 
had found the pearls and had put 
them in «ome place of greater se
curity. But when she asked him 
whether this were true, he ahook 
his head.

"I've  never seen them since you 
showed them to me.”  he declared 
"Where were they hidden*" She 
told him. and he listened, frowning 
soberly. “ I’d have thought they'd 
he safe there," he admitted. "Did 
Richard know about them*”

"He knew I had them, but not 
where they w ere”  She added: “ I 
hope it was Feik I hope he's got 
them, hope they’ re gone.”

Peter chuckled " I  don't.”  he pro
tested “ I liked the look of them. If 
anybody gets them. I’d like to be the 
one I'm betting they’re still 
aboard.”

" I think we ought to tell Rich
ard." she decided. “ If they're 
aboard, whoever has them, it might 
mean trouble But I don’t want 
George to know about them unless 
he has to.”

Later she reported the disappear
ance of the pearls to Richard. He 
said good-humoredly: “ Shucks, you 
probably took them yourself, hid 
them somewhere else; and now 
you've forgotten where.”

“ You must think I'm an idiot!” 
She was at once hurt and angry. 

"Sure you didn't?”
"O f course I'm sure.”
"Then it was probably Feik.”  he 

decided He frowned. "Now, I'm 
wondering if that barrel of amber
gris is still in the cabin stores. I'll 
have a look and see.”

The ambergris was safe, and noth
ing new happened to alarm then 
but there was after that day an 
added vigilance in Richard's man
ner He kept a more watchful eye 
upon the men, and went out of his. 
way and outside any real need to 
keep them busy He was forever 
shifting sails, trying this way and 
that to get greater speed out of the 
Venturer.

In the end it became necessary 
to tell George about the pearls Mary 
and Richard and Peter were apt to
discuss the pearls whenever two or 
all three of them were together and 
out of reach of other ears; and a 
man less sensitive than George must 
have seen that he was excluded 
from some secret which they 
shared He was for a while too proud 
to confess that he saw this.

But in the end he questioned Pe
ter "I've  had an idea you. Mary 
and Richard have a secret between 
you.”

<*r laughed "Secret? 1 t
keep a secret abourdship No Don't
you worry, George!”  he urged 
"Richard's all right, and so's Mary. 

Of course it would go to any man's 
head the way she looks at him; but 
thry'll be all right once we re 
ashore."

George said after a moment: ” 1 
trust Mary, and Richard too, of 
course Only I've wondered, some
times ”

"Here l ’U show you you're 
wrong " Peter spoke easily; he took 
George by the arm, led him across 
to the other side of the deck and
forward, so that they would ap
proach Richard and Mary unseen.
I t<.m behind "We ll get near enough 
to hear what they're saying.” he
proposed.

But George stopped. "No.”  he 
said curtly "I'm  not a spy!” Be
fore Peter could urge him. he called 
to Mary, still some distance from
them.

He culled her name, and there 
»us u note of warning in his voice. 
That call startled her, made her 
turn with guilty cheeks; for when 
si e had followed Richard forward, 
— was tl inking of his forbearance 

toward Peter, and when they were 
alone, on sudden impulse she said.

Uaiah told me Peter s not really 
your brother. Richard,”

He said in a low tone "I'd  have 
Isaiah whipped for that, if he 
werer t old enough to be my grand
father "

• Everyone w.ll know when we get
home ”

Richard shook his head "No. they 
won't* Not even Peter, if Isaiah and 
Hiram keep their mouthe shut I'm 
g ng to have the lawyers tear up 
Father s will, or else I ’ll take Peter 
in as partner He can run thu gs 
ashore "

" I  haven't even told George ”  
"Don't," he urged " I f  Peter knew 

#bout it. it would knock him all to
pieces, Mary.”

" I  won't, of course I noticed In 
the log one night that your father 
never celled Peter hia eon; but he 
always did you He was pretty proud
of you, of course ”
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Dampness in Wallpaper.
/'QUESTION. We have no base 

ment. Bricks of our fireplace 
are on a cement foundation four feet 
square and 18 inches in the ground. 
Moisture seeps up and dampens the 
wallpaper on either side of the fire
place opening Before repapering, 
how can this be corrected?

Answer: As the fireplace is new. 
it is quite possible that the trouble 
will end when that mass of con
crete has dried out. Continuous 
burning of a fire in the fireplace will 
speed up the drying Oilcloth on the 
walla under the wallpaper should be 
one answer, but will not be neces
sary after the concrete and brick
work have dried out.

Finish (or Cellar
Question: I wish to finish off a 

cellar, and on the walls 1 plan to use 
white cement. Can you advise me 
as to what to use to tone the white 
cement to an ivory or cream? Can 
you also recommend some inexpen
sive finish for a cement floor?

Answer: Special msieral colors 
are used for coloring concrete walls, 
and the material is available in fair
ly large containers. You can get a 
prepared cement composition paint 
which is colored and will also act 
as a dampproofer. This can be ob
tained at most of the mason mate
rial yards. Casein paints are also 
used for the purpose. The least ex
pensive method of finishing a 
basement floor is painting with spe
cial paint of either synthetic resin 
or with a rubber base. Asphalt 
tile makes an ideal floor covering for 
basement floors and is not very ex
pensive This should not be con
fused with linoleum.

A Building Plot
Question: I am planning to build 

a four-room house on one floor. I 
have found a building plot at a very 
desirable location, but am afraid 
that it is mostly rock and will be 
expensive to excavate for a cellar, 
etc. Is it more expensive to cut 
through rock for a foundation? While 
I don't need a cellar, I am afraid of 
dampness in the floor. Is it possible 
to build a house without a cellar, 
that will not be damp*

Answer: It is more costly to cut 
through riy'k than to dig out the 
soil. Many small houses are now 
built without cellars If a concrete 
floor is properly laid and the neces
sary precautions taken against 
dampness, you should have no trou
ble with dampness. The Portland 
Cement association will send you 
free bulletins on this subject. New 
York office at 347 Madison avenue; 
Chicago office at 33 West Grand ave
nue.

Damp Cellar Walls
Question: The cement block walls 

of my basement are very damp dur
ing hot weather from condensation.
I am advised that lining the room 
with insulating boards, leaving a 
one-inch dead air space, would over
come the trouble. Would there be 
enough dampness to cause rotting?

Answer Condensation will be 
prevented by any kind of a lining to 
keep the air out of contact with the 
cold masonry. For protection 
against moisture, coat the masonry 
with hot tar or liquid asphalt before 
putting up the furring strips and in
sulating board If there are leaks or 
seepage through the concrete block 
walls, these should first be made 
watertight by patching Iron cement 
would be useful for this 

Cellar Floor
Question: We wish to paint our 

new cellar floor for the first time, 
but before painting it we would like 
to know how to fill in the cracks 
that have shown up in it

Answer: Widen the cracks with a 
cold chtael, making them at least 
one Inch deep The under part of a 
crack should be made as wide or 
wider than the surface The edges 
should be made rough for the new 
cement to bond Clean out all loose 
particles of sand and cement. Soak 
the interior surfaces of the cracks 
with water, then pack in hard with a 
stiff well-mixed mortar of one part 
Portland cement and three parts 
clean sand Keep damp for several 
days

Hood Floor Over Concrete.
Question: Would it be advisable 

to cover the cement floor of a base
ment with a wood floor?

Answer: That will be all right If 
you first cover the cement floor with 
a layer of waterproofing, for in
stance, a thickness of heavy water
proof felt stuck to the cement with 
tar or asphalt The wood floor can 
then be laid, either on wood stripe, 
or better yet. in a bed of asphalt ce
ment. known as "mastic "  An alter
native would be asphalt tilea. laid 
on the cement tn a bed of asphalt 
These tiles ran be had in colon, j 
The job can be done by any experi
enced linoleum layer Asphalt tiles 
a n  nut to be confused with linoleum, j

Russian Help Welcomed 
Despite Communist Bogy

Problem of Defeating Hitler Held Paramount; 
Dykstra Returns to Wisconsin University; 

Train 1,520,000 Defense Workers.

By BAUKHAGE
Salitm ol fa rm  and Horn* Hour Com m entator

WNC Service. 1343 H Street. N W\.
Washington. D. C.

WASHINGTON—It was one of 
those Washington mornings when 
the clouded sky above lets in the 
damp, heavy heat and an aching 
glare on wall and pavement e\en 
though it shuts out the sun itself 
The German armies were smash
ing through Poland and into the 
Ukraine With the Luftwaffe roar
ing eastward for a change. British 
bombers were blackening skies and 
shaking the earth of northern 
Fiance and industrial Germany 

A British military and economic 
mission, we knew, was sitting down 
with the Soviet leaders in Moscow, 
offering them utmost aid in their 
fight uguinst Germany 

The papers were crying over a 
drop in American airplane produc
tion, still reporting strikes in defense 
industries and, very casually, at his 
press conference, the President had 
announced that the United States 
would aid the Soviets as much as 
possible

Later, 1 sat in the office of a per
turbed government official.

“ How," I asked, "can you recon
cile to the American peopie the anti
communist feeling in this country 
and aid to Russia?”

He paused and looked out over 
streets, black with staggered shift 
of government workers on their way- 
home—in another hour there would 
be another echelon of hurrying men 
and women, in another hour, an
other—recruits in the army of de
fense.

Americans Dislike Communism.
Finally, he spoke:
"O f course." he answered, “ that 

Is the problem we have to face We 
know that most Americans feel as 
unsympathetic towards Communism 
as they do toward Naziism. And the 
subversive activities of the Commu
nists in this country have aroused 
strong hatred against Moscow. Our 
attitude on that score has been 
plainly stated."

Then my friend quoted the state
ment made by Undersecretary of 
State Sumner Welles, shortly after 
Hitler's speech declaring war against
Russia.

Mr. Welles had stated:
" .  . doctrines of Communistic 

dictatorship are as intolerable and 
as alien to our own beliefs as are 
the principles of the Nazi dictator
ship . . but the immediate issue 
that presents itself to the people 
of the United States is whether the 
plan for universal conquest . . . 
which Hitler is now desperately try
ing to carry out, is to be success
fully halted or defeated.”

Then the man across the desk from 
me said: "In  other words, when 
your wagon gets stuck in the mud, 
you don't look too closely at the man 
who helps pull you out."

What the government would like, 
I suggested, would be to have the 
Nazi gingham dog and the red calico 
cat eat each other up.

"Perhaps," he laughed, "that 
would be the best solution But it 
isn't as simple as that. The pup 
seems to have so much stronger 
jaws, in this case, that we believe it 
might be wise to furnish the cat with 
an extra claw or two."

The trouble, I suggested, is selling 
that idea to the American people 
He agreed, but he added that there 
were certain things which ought to 
be understood in regard to subver
sive Communist activities in this 
country.
Subversive Activities Overestimated

"Let's take for granted," he said, 
"that we would have nothing to do, 
if we could help it, with the fellow 
who is helping us pull our wagon 
out of the mud But we do want 
to get the wagon out. so there isn't 
much choice

"Now, as things are today, a Com
munist is not likely to do as much 
harm as we may fear," the official 
went on "There are three reasons 
for this statement In the first place 
the government has subversive ac
tivities under much better control 
than is generally known

"In the second place, pressure it 
now being brought to bear effective
ly on the labor unions to promptly 
remove all members of any subver
sive organizations from their mem
berships

"Thirdly, in all probability, now 
that Russia needs our help, the 
Party line will probably order any

obstruction of the American de
fense program to cease Commu
nist leaders here have already in
dicated that this is their new pro
gram.

“ And then, It can be definitely 
stated that the Communist situation 
in this country has never been as 
bad as certain publicity-seeking gen
tlemen have painted it," the gov
ernment officials seated across the 
desk concluded

• • •
Dykstra Returns 
T o  Wisconsin University

C. A Dykstra, president of the 
University of Wisconsin, has gone 
back to his campus and his clois
tered halls beside that shining lake 
in the Middle West He did a 
historic job here in Washington, as 
director of the Selective Service sys
tem and first head of the Na
tional Defense Mediation board, two 
great jobs that required all, as Ste
venson put it, that a man has of 
fortitude and delicacy.

Mr. Dykstra, as readers of this 
column know, did not get his knowl
edge of men and government solely 
from books. He was a successful 
city manager of Cincinnati, he held 
positions of civic responsibility in 
Cleveland, Chicago, and Los An
geles. But he was chosen to head 
the draft because of his deep and 
sympathetic understanding of Amer
ican youth. When he left Washing
ton, I asked Mr. Dykstra for an ex
clusive two-paragraph valedictory, 
just for the Western Newspaper 
Union readers. This is what he said 
about his experience as head of 
selective service:

"M y experience with selective 
service convinced me that the young 
men of America are neither soft nor 
indifferent. They can be counted 
upon to give a good account of them
selves. Moreover, public accept
ance of selective service has proved 
to be much more favorable than 
was anticipated.”

Dykstra is an optimist, but not 
one who can't see the hole as well 
as the doughnut.

"M y experience on the Mediation 
board,”  he told me, “ makes me 
optimistic that labor and manage
ment are developing a better under
standing and a more co-operative 
approach to a developing industrial 
jurisprudence. On the whole there 
has been a minimum of recalci
trancy on both sides. The appoint
ment of Davis is absolutely right.”  

• • •
Tra in Workers  
F o r  Defense Industry

One record of achievement in the 
defense program has come out 
over a hundred per cent better than 
promised, and you hear very little 
about it. Much of the credit goes 
to a little, dynamic man, from out 
where the tall corn grows.

He is John Studebaker of Iowa, 
commissioner of education, and he 
is the drive behind the federal pro
gram of training for defense indus
tries.

Commissioner Studebaker prom
ised congress last October that the 
vocational training groups of the na
tion would produce 700,000 workers 
trained for service at lathe or bench 
by June 30, 1941. He now reports 
that 1.520,000 have actually been 
trained Moreover, although the 
one-third more than the regular pro
gram was undertaken, the cost of 
the Washington end was only about 
1 per cent, and less money was used 
for the entire project than con
gress had originally appropriated— 
an achievement In these days!

The average cost of training, per 
man hour, was 21 cents, and 97 per 
cent of the total amount of money 
spent in the training was spent in 
tiie local community. That was part 
of the Studebaker idea keeping tiia 
training decentralized—using the lo
cal schools, shops, equipment and 
teaching fore*—leaving the running 
of the program to labor, industry, 
and the local school officials This 
not only proved efficient but it 
served to bring labor and industry 
together on a thousand advisory 
committees which were formed all 
over the country. Labor and indus
try each furnished 3,500 members of 
these committees The rest were 
made up of consultants Five hun
dred systems provided tha machin
ery to carry out this task, and they 
worked 24 hours a day to do it.

B R I E F S  • • • by Haukha/t*

When Mayor LaGuardia of New 
York city forgot about the farmer 
in drawing up the plans for civilian 
defense, department of agriculture 
officials immediately protested As 
a result the farmer will have a 
chance with the rest of the civilians 
Just remember the city folks hed 
to get a cow for the Bronx zoo. just 
to prove to Gothamites milk doesn't 
come out of a tree like rubber

All the tall tales don’t come out of 
Washington It is reported that in 
Montezuma, Ga., Mrs Christine 
Baldwin planted some Paul Neyron 
roses last fall which bloomed 
heartily in the early spring A short 
while later, according to the Hoach- 
ton (Ga ) News, she found the rose 
bushes were covered with black
berries

Can you beat that?
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At the left Blue army tanks crash through Ihe Hed army's lines amid a smoke screen to pave the 
way for an infantry attack In the war games near Hillsboro, Tenn. In picture at right steel-helmeted 
soldiers wearing gas masks and carrying bayoneted guns—members of Co. It 101st infantry—plunge through 
smoke screen laid down by gas officers during successful “ attack" on an objective hill at Camp Edward*, 
Mass.

Empire of Reds, and Leader in Nazi Drive
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Spontaneous Ijrnition Cause 
Of Large Losses.
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A graphic illustration of the vastness of Russia Is presented by this map of the Soviet Union with an out
line of the U. S. superimposed on it. Russia comprises over 8,000.000 square miles; the U. S. only 3.026.789. 
Initialed areas identify various republics included in the Soviet I'nion. Inset: General Von Hlaskowiti, Nail 
hero of Polish campaign, who leads in Hitler's drive on Stalin’s armies.

By W. C. KRUEGER
t I * ' » n n «  Agricu ltural Engineer 
N l e t t e r  Callage ol Agriculture.
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United States farms suffer a loss
of in re than SIS,000.000 annually 
from the spontaneous ignition of hay 
in barns Foresighted farmers can 
tak<- several steps to guard against 
this menace, and one of the most 
important is to inspect their mows 
frequently during the two to six 
week period immediately following 
storage—the most critical period for 
fires

Legume hay, such as alfalfa, the 
clovers, and soybeans, is particular- 

I ly susceptible, although the firing of 
other hay materials stored chopped 

| or unchopped is not uncommon.
The wetting of hay due to leaky 

roofs or through open doors or win
dows and the slower heating of 
especially dense and green material 
may result in dangerous hrating 
months after crop placement.

The temperature m hay mows 
may be determined quickly and 
easily by means of a homemade 
there meter probe. This consists 
of a small diameter pole, prefer
ably round, having a thermometer 
fitted in a groove just above the 
sharpened end Since probe holes 
left in the hay may conduct air to 
hot spots and encourage combus
tion, as few holes as possible should 
be made and these should be 
plugged with a similar sized stick 
between readings The plugs serve 
as markers for subsequent readings 
in the same location.
, Temperatures under 150 degrees 
Fahrenheit may be considered safe 
but above this point the hay should 
be inspected frequently, since dan
gerous situations may develop 
Temperatures above 175 degrees are 
definitely critical. Fire Department 
standby service should be arranged, 
and when temperatures approach 
190 degrees it la time to consider 
removing the hay from the barn 
It is well first to remove all tools, 
Implements, and livestock, how
ever, since the action of removing 
hay and admitting oxygen to hot 
spots may result in ignition and 
flash fires.

‘Ash Travs’ of War

Although they may be looking at life through rose colored glasses, 
these girls front Venice, Calif., are looking at the beach through much 
darker ones. These beach sirens are not in disguise. They are simply 
displaying the various types of sun glasses available.

British Ambassador Inspects Liberty Bell

Once ash trays and fountain pens 
were made in this I.ondon factory. 
Now King George finds It Is making 
parts of field telephones, seats for 
tighter planes, etc. Thus is industry 
being adapted to war effort. The 
king enjoys a joke as he examines 
some of the equipment.

'Foul' Practice

Practicing to avoid low blows. Al 
D av is  tied trousers to his punching 
bag while training for return bout 
wilt. Eritste / h i . Davis was 
banned for roughhouse taeties In

Japanese Beetle Traps
Chiefly for ‘Scouting’

Traps for Japanese beetles, 
now widely utilized by federal 
entomologists, are not intended 
primarily as beetle destroyers 
These traps are for "scouting.” 
They are baited with a mixture 
of chemicals that attract beetles 
from a distance, and are set to 
give information as to the pres 
ence or absence of beetles in the 
neighborhood.

The bureau of entomology and 
plant quarantine does not recom
mend beetle trapping as desir
able for individuals The bait is 
likely to attract beetles from a 
considerable area, but many of 
these beetles may not enter the 
trap, with the result that the lawn 
or garden near the trap may 
have more beetles than it would 
without a trap—although neigh 
bors at a distance may have 
fewer. To be effective, trapping 
should be systematic and on a 
community basis, covering a 
square mile or more—and the 
larger the area the better

|,ord Halifax. British ambassador to the United States and hit wife 
are shown examining the Liberty Bell In Independence Hall, Philadel
phia. Pa. The bell, which cracked in 1835 while being rung for the previous bout with Zlvle. hut re 
death of John Marshall, was tailed on July 4. 1776, on tho proclamation instated, and given army leava of 
of tho Declaration of Independence.
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Home Lessons Cure for 
Dance-Floor Apologies

its own Da
vid Belasco. 
War games, 
to condition

Disinfectant Help Cure
Calves With Foot Rot

Calves often get infected with foot 
rot when they are allowed to run 
in yards that are low, dirty and 

1 muddy This is an infectious dis
ease which usually starts in a crack 
between the toes.

Lameness is the first symptom 
The foot swells and the flesh 
base of the hoof and between the 
toes becomes very sensitive. The 
infected foot should be washed with 
a tincture of iodine and bandaged 
to keep it clean. It is sometimes 
necessary to soak the foot twice a 
day in a disinfectant solution and to 
trim away the diseased or infected 
tissue. The calf should be kept 
m a clean, dry place until all signs 
of the disease have disappeared

To prevent the occurrence of this 
infection, keep yards and lots clean 
and well drained. If a low, wide 
box of lime is placed so the calves 
will have to walk through it in going 
to and from the barn, it will aid in 
preventing this trouble.

ibsenre for the bout.

Stomach Worms
To treat sheep for stomach 

worms, the North Carolina State 
College Extension service rerom 
mends drenching them with the fol 
lowing solution Dissolve foul 

| ounces of coppper sulphate (blur 
stone > in one pint of boiling 
water, then add enough water to 
make a total of three gallons Next 
add three ounces of a 40 per cent 
aolution of nicotine sulphate (Black 
Leaf 40) The three gallona makes 
enough to dose 100 mature sheep

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
(Consolidated Features -W NU Service )

V E W  YO R K —The army could 
* '  use a few top-flight Broadway 
playwrights, particularly those who i 
have had war experience. But it

. . already hasA r m y  Im pres a r i o

I n j e c t s  Real ism

Into W a r  Games
our new army of 1,400,000 men for 
real combat now provide the ut
most in dramatic realism There 
are machines to simulate faithfully 
the screaming of Stuka bombers; 
there will be the roar of gunfire— 
with blank cartridges, of course; 
there will be parachute attacks, ma
chine gunning from airplanes, and 
every possible device to keep the 
boys from forgetting that “ they're 
in the army now."

Gen. Lesley James McNair, 
chief of staff of general head
quarters, a small, keen, alert 
man who seems omnipresent in 
the army ramps, is the impre
sario in this the army's biggest 
and most serious vanture in ap
plied theatricals. He has had 
long experience in war games 
and has convincingly portrayed 
them as invaluable rehearsals 
for the real thing, not only for 
the instruction imparted but for 
the unconscious, reflex condi
tioning of nerves and sensitivity 
to the now heightened tumult of 
war.
When the nucleus of a general 

headquarters staff was formed July 
25, 1940, General McNair was put 
at the head of it. That subsequently 
placed in hia hands the intensified 
and expanded war-training maneu
vers, far exceeding anything ever 
before attempted, and last Septem
ber he took over the entire training 
program of the rapidly increasing 
army.

It Is regarded as an undertak
ing of the utmost importance 
and President Roosevelt recent
ly promoted the army Belasco 
from major general to the rank 
of temporary lieutenant general.
His knowledge of war is by no 
means confined to make-believe.
He fought with the field artil
lery In France and won the U. S. 
Distinguished Service medal and 
the French Legion of Honor. He 
ia a native of Minnesota and was 
graduated from West Point In 
1904.

— ♦ ----

T HIS writer went to the wedding ' 
of a young woman friend a few 

weeks ago. The bridegroom was 
a tall, loose-geared, bespectacled 

_  . d j '■ ing manP e r c h a n c e  Rad io  wfth an „ n
Beam Led Inventor  chantinggrin
_  _  , _ . , and a thick
T o  Comely Bride t h a t c h  of

brownish hair. The bride told us 
he was a scientist. We should have 
known that he was Russell Vanan, j 
the inventor, with his brother Sigurd 
and several other associates, of the 
Klystron radio generator which 
American technicians say is better 
than anything the British have in 
their new plane-spotting system and 
which has made blind-flying, in fog 
or night, like a trip around the block 
in a baby-carnage.

Russell Varian worked his way 
through Stanford, odd-jobbing for tha 
professors. His brother Sigurd was 
a flight captain with the Pan-Ameri
can Airways on Mexican and Cen
tral American routes One day Rus- 
sell got a letter from Sigurd in 
which Sigurd said he was tired of 
ramming around in fog and night ; 
and they ought to get together and 
work out a radio beam which hom
ing planes could really follow Rus
sell thought that was a good idea, 
so Sigurd brought him his savings 
of $4,000 and the boys set up a 
workshop at Halcyon.

Their facilities just wouldn't 
do. Dr. David L. Webster, head 
of the department of physics, at 
Stanford, provided a laboratory, 
gave them effective aid m every 
possible way and made them 
research associates of the uni
versity. hut the university could 
provide no funds Sigurd's $4,000 
dwindled to $47. The young men 
were living sketchily when the 
Klystron came through. A rep
resentative of the Bureau of Civ
il Aeronautics put them in touch 
with the Sperry Gyroscope Co. 
Sperry hurriedly plunked down 
a check for $25,000 and built a 
laboratory for Kusaell In Garden 
City, Long Island.
Rusaell came to New York Hia 

radio beam had guided him straight 
to Miss Jane Martinson, a comely 
research worker in biochemistry, 
niece of Miss Bessie Beatty of the 
current radio team of "Betty and 
Bill.”  It was a case of love at first 
sight on the part of both Hence the 
wedding, just a fortnight later, in 
tha East Nineteenth street residence 

; of Adolph Berle, now occupied by 
Miss Beatty. Bride and bridegroom, 
both tireless hikers, had their out
door togs ready for a long vaca
tion and honeymoon tramp through 
New England.

Learn Steps From Diagrams.

“ 'T"'HE Excuse-me’s” —this un- 
*  happy pair of dancers ahould 

be called Every other step they 
take in the smart Westchester 
brings crushed toes, bumped knees 
and a flood of apologies.

Such accidents don't beset your 
dancing if you practice steps at 
home. Then you glide easily 
along, make a hit with your part
ners. And simple to learn steps 
from diagrams Begin with tha 
Open Two-Step from the West
chester shown here

O O O
Have fun at dances, win adm iration! 

Our 32 page booklet g ives diagram s and 
directiona for basic steps and variations 
of the waltz. Westchester fox trot, shag, 
rumba. Samba. Conga and tango, also tha 
Peabody and L*lndy Hop Tells how ta 
lead and fo llow  combine steps Send 
your order to

R E A D E R  HOME SERVICE 
•IS Sixth Avenue New Yarh City

Enclose 10 cents In coin for your 
copy of HOW TO DO TH E  N E W E ST 
DANCE STEPS AND  V A R IA T IO N S

Nam e .................... ...........

Address .......................................... .
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1UE Better VMAY 70 TREAT 
Co n s t ip a t io n  due TO lack  OF 
PROPER bulk in TmC DIET IS TO 
CORRECT THE CAUS4 OF TV* TROUBLE
WITH A DELICIOUS f —--------- .
CEREAL KCU064S 
AIL-SRAM EAT I . . .  
rr EVERT DAY A NO 
0PINK PLENTY 
OF WATER . turnI V8&

Influence of Beauty
The grape gams its purple tinge 

by looking at another grape.— 
Juvenal.

I>utt with cooling M exican 
Heat Powder. I hut in .h oe . 
Relieve, and caeca chafe, and 
■unbum Great for heat nuh. 
Get Mexican Heat Powder.

Tension and Ease
Straining breaks the bow, and

relaxation relieves the mind.— 
Syrus.

K I L L  A L L  F L I E S

S Y  FLY K I L L E R
WNU—H 2ft -41

Unknown Future
A wine God shrouds the futur*

in obscure darkness —Horse*.

Today'* popularity 
nf bom n 't P%ll», after 
many year* ol world 
wide uae, aurely — S  

the accepted SB evidence 
I of tmt\ifmciory use 
J And favorable public 

opinion supports tbit 
of the able physicians 
who text the wslus of 
iVun 'i under exacting 
laboratory conditions. 

These phy* < an*. too. approve every word 
of advertising you read, the objective of 
which is only to recommend Dornm'i P ith  
as a good diuretic treatment for disorder 
of the kidney function and for relief of 
the pain and worry it cause*

If  more people were aware of how the 
kidneys must conaiantlr remove want# 
that cannot vtay in the blood without in 
Jury to health, there would be betteT un
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kidney* lag. and diuretic medica
tion would be more often employed.

Burning, aranty or too frequent urina
tion sometime* « u n  of disturbed kidney 
function. You may auffer nagging back 
ache, persistent headache, stuck* of di*- 
ttness, aett.ng up mgbta, swelling, purt- 
nc*§ under the eye*— fuel weak, nervous, 
all played out.

Lao Doom j P ittt It ia better to rely on 
a medicine that ha* woo world wide ne- 
clsim than on something leaa favorably 
known. Atk  your neighbor/

Doan s Pi us
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Peter'* boat in (act drew near; 
and when he saw them watching, 
Peter called: "Well, Mary, you saw 
something today!”

She felt suddenly pity (or him, 
thinking how crushed he would be 
when he knew the truth about his 
fatherhood, knew himself disowned 
by Captain Ira Corr.

"That was fine,”  she told him 
“ Wonderful!”

“ You have to know how to han
dle >m ,”  he said complacently 
“ There's more to whaling than bull 
luck Dick isn't the only man aboard 
can kill a whale Where is he?”  

"Gone to change his clothes." 
Mary said; and as the boat came 
alongside George added

"His arm's bruised The flukes 
hit him "

Peter laughed “ Probably rub
bing liniment on it,”  he said He 
swung up to the deck George called 
to Corkran

"Great job you did!”
Corkran shook his head apologeti

cally. " I  went in too high with the 
lance, sir. Over his shoulder blade 
If I ’d got him right he wouldn't 
have sunk ”

“ Good job. just the same,”  George 
Insisted He and Mary went aft with 
Peter.

Mary told George: “ I'm worried 
about Richard. I'll see if he’s sll 
right.”  George nodded, and she went 
below

Richard was in the common room, 
by the desk: and he had stripped off 
his shirt. When she appeared, he 
looked across at her in an abashed 
way She saw his bewildered eyes 
and then he said as though ashamed 
of his own weakness 

“ Darned arm's broken. Mary!” 
"Broken’ ”  she echoed 
He extended his left arm for her 

to see
She saw that it was swollen be

tween elbow and wrist, already be
ginning to show a dark, discolored 
bruise Also it was twisted in an 
unnatural way, the hand in the 
wrong position, as if put on by an 
awkward workman. Her breath 
caught with pity, and she touched 
his arm lightly. His eyes followed 
her Angers as they approarched. but 
when they touched his skm, his eyes 
leaped to meet hers, and for a long 
moment their glances held, as 
though each had been startled by 
some distant sound.

She tried to speak, and shook her 
head without knowing she did so, 
and ran to the foot of the com
panionway and called: “ George' Pe
ter! Richard's arm's broken. Come 
quick! ”

George was beside her in an in
stant Richard was leaning against 
the desk, grinning m rueful apology 
“ Makes me kind of faint,”  he said 
“ Takes the pith out of me "  His 
lips were white with pain. Peter 
came below, asked sharply: 

“ What's the matter?”
George said “ His arm's broken 
Richard tried to laugh 'Tunny,'' 

he said “ Joke on me ”
Peter took the arm in both hands, 

feeling it. pressing with his Angers 
"It 's  broken all right." he decided 
“ I can feel the ends scrape togeth- 
»

Richard drawled “ So can I Don't 
play with them unless you get a 
special lot of fun out of it. Peter 
It's no fun for me 

They all smiled Mary could not 
speak Richard was so strong and 
splendid, to stand thus weak and 
broken now Her eyes burned w th 
unshed tears

George reflected helplessly "All 
I know about broken bones is to 
keep them quiet till you get a doc 
tor ”

Mary whispered "Can't we go 
into port, somewhere''"

No one answered her Their rrunds 
were dulled by this emergency It 
was Richard who suggested calling 
Isaiah and Hiram Isaiah volubly as
sured them that he had set more 
broken arms than you could shake 
a stick at.

“ You go make a splint. Hiram." 
he told the carpenter What we 
want is a couple flat pieces of ce
dar. ‘bout so long snd 'bout so 
wide

Hiram went to obey, and Mary to 
tear some of her own garments into 
aandages When they set the broker, 
bone, she bit her lip watching Rich 
ard's mouth twitch as they tugged 
at his arm Isaiah and Peter held 
the arm stretched in position while 
Hiram laid on the splints and bound 
them in place and when the thing 
was done. Isaiah nodded in satis 
fled approval of his own work 

"There ye be '" he said "Month 
from now. Cap'n. you won t know it 
ever happened "

Richard protested "A  month’ "  
"A  month anyways Yes. sure "  
Mary asked "Shouldn t he have 

a sling?”
Isaiah shook his head 
Richard grinned at his own plight 

"Wbll. a fine lot of use 1 11 be 
around here for a while he s.i d 
“ Peter, you re going to have to han 
die things "

Peter nodded carelessly “ Sure." 
be agreed " I 'l l  look out for you." 
Before noon they sighted whales 
• g ist; and Peter lowered, and Cork 
ran got two irons home handsome
ly Peter himself (anted this wha.e 
as easily as killing a chicken, and 
he came back to tha ship drunk 
with swaggering with a new tens* 
of power

The blubber and tha bona ware

safe aboard by dark that night, and 
a great moon rose to silver the 
slippery, stained decks and pale tha 
glare of tha Ares under the trypota

They had buoyed the whale which 
sank, and while they were cutting 
in and trying out this new kill, they 
stayed near the buoy On the sec
ond morning they saw the dead 
whale afloat, swollen with gases. 
They brought it alongside too. De
spite the steady work, everyone 
aboard was in good humor; for one 
more whale, Richard said, would All 
their last casks They finished try
ing out, stowed the oil, scrubbed 
ship, cruised daily to and fro

But their luck did not repeat it
self; they went day after day vigi
lant and yet without success On a 
steady westerly they moved down 
again toward Juan Fernandez, work
ing offshore for a while, and inac
tion began to weary them and fret 
the patience of every man aboard, 
till at last Richard decided to put in 
to Talcahuano

"We might strike oil at the Cape 
Verdes,”  he said. "And if we don't, 
we've done well enough It's time 
to be getting home "

There was, Mary would find, a 
surprising lot to be done by wav of 
refitting Richard warned her that 
rounding Cape Horn they were sure 
of cold weather; and she saw the 
sailors in their spare time on deck 
busy wuth mending and patching, 
preparing warm clothing for the 
high latitudes And in the land 
locked harbor of Talcahuano the 
ship herself put on a new dress Her 
old sails, patched and repatched and 
dingy w ith smoke, were unbent The 
rigging was tested and repaired 
where repairs were needed, and 
freshly tarred Richard bought beef

Peter laughed. "Secret? You
ran t keep a secret aboard ship."

cattle and had them butchered and 
the meat salted down; he bought 
biscuit and molasses, tea and cof
fee . and fruits and vegetables were 
brought aboard Richard himself 
went to a physician, who found it 
necessary to break his arm afresh 
and raaet it to prevent a malfor
mation ; and ui the reaction from 
that ordeal, and in a rising im
patience to be at home, he decided 
to forego the chance of another 
whale So the bricks of the try- 
works were thrown overboard, the 
pots stowed below, the sheathing on 
deck and at the gangw ay removed, 
and early in December, gtrtpped and 
fit. the Venturer was ready

Feik arid Barbo left them at Tal
cahuano. Feik's illness had passed 
within s few days, but the two is
landers found a chance to sign on 
the Nancy Drake, a bark bound 
westward, which had put in here for 
repairs after a rough time off the 
Horn So Richard paid them off. 
and he did not fill their places To 
work ship he had men enough Soon 
after noon one day the Venturer put 
to sea

The next morning Mary rose and
went on deck to view the day as
though it were sc>methi ng new and
beautiful, never *een 1before She
was completely 1tappy but before
the day ended. her world had
changed

She was tn 1ner cabin alone.
George and the other* all on deck.
and she began to put hler things m
order, as though it sere already
time to pat k to go ashore So do
ing she remembered the pearls Ja 
rambo had given her

And looking for them, found they 
were gone

< HAPT4 R XIV

The losa of the pearls did not in 
itself grieve Mary but the manner 
of their going had alarming implica
tions Whoever had stolen them was 
by the very fart of his guilt made 
potentially dangerous to the ship and 
to them all Peter knew of the ex
istence of the pearls, knew they were 
somewhere aboard, and he could 
not be surely crossed off the list 
of suspects Certainly he ield him
self to no strict rule of honorable 
conduct, since Mary came aboard 
the Venturer he had wooed her who 
was George a wife

Yet this consideration which 
might have damned him, actually 
persuaded Mary at last that he was 
innoreat She we* woman enough

•o understand that Peter—or any 
other man -might love her; and she 
was woman enough to forgiva Peter 

But she was sure at last that.
loving her, he would never have
stolen her pearls.

Who. then’
Feik might have taken the pearls 

before he and Barbo left the ship 
at Talcahuano: and Mary hoped he
had' If he had them, they and the 
thief were gone But of the men
still aboarfi. there remained only 
Rannels Mat Forbes* harpooner 
was a fat young man. with a decep
tive fatness that had strength be
hind it There was something shifty 
soout Rannels.

Thinking of Rannels made her 
suddenly afraid, and as much to re
assure herself as from any real 
conviction, she decided that Peter 
had found the pearls and had put 
them in some place of greater se
curity But when she asked him 
whether this were true, he shook 
his head

" I 'v f  never seen them since you 
showed them to me,”  he declared 
"Where were they hidden’ "  She 
told him, and he listened, frowning 
soberly. "I'd  have thought they'd 
be safe there." he admitted. "Did 
Richard know about them?"

“ He knew I had them, but not 
where they w ere” She added: " I 
hope it was Feik I hope he's got 
them, hope they're gone.”

Peter chuckled “ I don't,”  he pro
tested " I  liked the look of them. If 
anybody gets them. I'd like to be the 
one I'm betting they're still 
aboard.”

“ I th:nk we ought to tel! Rich
ard.”  she decided. " I f  they're 
aboard, whoever has them, it might 
mean trouble But I don't want 
George to know about them unless 
he has to.”

Later she reported the disappear
ance of the pearls to Richard. He 
said good-humoredly: “ Shucks, you 
probably took them yourself, hid 
them somewhere else; snd now 
you've forgotten where.”

“ You must think I ’m an idiot!”  
She was at once hurt and angry. 

“ Sure you didn’t’ "
"Of course I'm sure.”
“ Then it was probably Feik." he 

decided He frowned. “ Now, I'm 
wondering if that barrel of amber
gris is still in the cabin stores. I ’ ll 
have a look and see.”

The ambergris was safe, and noth
ing new happened to alarm then 
but there was after that day an 
added vigilance in Richard's man
ner. He kept a more watchful eye 
upon the men, and went out of his 
way and outside any real need to 
keep them busy. He was forever 
shifting sails, trying this way and 
that to get greater speed out of the 
Venturer.

In the end it became necessary 
to tell George about the pearls. Mary 
and Richard and Peter were apt to 
discuss the pearls whenever two or 
all three of them were together and 
out of reach of other ears, and a 
man less sensitive than George must 

| have seen that he was excluded 
from some secret which they 
shared He was for a while too proud 
to confess that he saw this.

But in the end he questioned Pe- 
' ter "I've  had an idea you, Mary 

and Richard have a secret between 
you.”

Peter laughed “ Secret? You can’t 
keep a secret aboardship. No Don't

i you worry, George!”  he urged 
"Richard's all right, and so's Mary. 

Of course, it would go to any man's 
head the way she looks at him; but 
they'll be all right once were 
ashore.”

George said after a moment: " I  
trust Mary, and Richard too, of 
course Only I've wondered, some
times ”

“ Here I'Ll show you you're 
wrong." Peter spoke easily; he took 
George by the arm, led him across 

| to the other side of the deck and 
forward, so that they would ap
proach Richard and Mary unseen, 
from behind "We ll get near enough 
to hear what they're saying. ' he 
proposed

But George stopped. “ No,”  he 
said curtly. "I'm  not a spy'”  Be
fore Peter could urge him. he called 
to Mary, still some distance from
them.

He called her name, and there 
was a note of warning in his voice. 
That call startled her, made her 
turn with guilty cheeks; for when 
s e had followed Richard forward, 
■ e was thinking of hia forbearance 
toward Peter, and when they were 
alone, on sudden impulse she said. 
"Isaiah told me Peter s not really 
your brother, Richard ”

He said in a low tone “ I'd have 
Isaiah whipped for that, if he 
weren't old enough to be my grand
father.”

Everyone will know when we get
home ”

Richard shook his head. “ No. they 
won't' Not even Peter, if Isaiah and 
Hiram keep their mouths shut I'm 
g- mg to have the lawyera tear up 
Father t will, or else I'll take Peter 
n as partner He can run things 
ashore "

“ I haven't even told George "  
“ Don't," he urged. “ If Peter knew 

about it. it would knock him all to 
pieces. Mary ”

“ I won't, of course I noticed to 
the log one night that your father 
never called Peter hia son. but he 
always did you He was pretty proud 
of you, of course ”
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Dampness In Wallpaper.

Q UESTION: We have no base
ment Bru k> ot >>ur fireplace 

are on a cement foundation four feet 
square and 18 inches in the ground. 
Moisture seeps up and dampens the 
wallpaper on either side of the fire
place opening Before repapering, 
how can this be corrected?

Answer: As the fireplace is new, 
it is quite possible that the trouble 
will end when that mass of con
crete has dried out. Continuous 
burning of a fire in the fireplace will 
speed up the drying Oilcloth on the 
walls under the wallpaper should be 
one answer, but will not be neces
sary after the concrete and brick
work have dried out.

Finish for Cellar
Question: I wish to finish off a 

cellar, and on the walls I plan to use 
white cement. Can you advise me 
as to what to use to tone the white 
cement to an ivory or cream? Can 
you also recommend some inexpen
sive finish for a cement floor?

Answer: Special meieral colors 
are used for coloring concrete walls, 
and the material is available in fair
ly large containers. You can get a 
prepared cement composition paint 
which is colored and will also act 
as a dampproofer. This can be ob
tained at most of the mason mate
rial yards. Casein paints are also 
used for the purpose. The least ex
pensive method of finishing a 
basement floor is painting with spe
cial paint of either synthetic resm 
or with a rubber base. Asphalt 
tile makes an ideal floor covering for 
basement floors and is not very ex
pensive This should not be con
fused with linoleum.

A Building riot
Question: I am planning to build 

a four-room house on one floor. I 
have found a building plot at a very 
desirable location, but am afraid 
that it is mostly rock and will be 
expensive to excavate for a cellar, 
etc. Is it more expensive to cut 
through rock for a foundation? While 
I don't need a cellar, I am afraid of 
dampness in the floor. Is it possible 
to build a house without a cellar, 
that will not be damp?

Answer It is more costly to cut 
through rock than to dig out the 
soil. Many small houses are now 
built without cellars If a concrete 
floor is properly laid and the neces
sary precautions taken against 
dampness, you should have no trou
ble with dampness. The Portland 
Cement association will send you 
free bulletins on this subject. New 
York office at 347 Madison avenue; 
Chicago office at 33 West Grand ave
nue.

Damp Cellar Walls
Question: The cement block walls 

of my basement are very damp dur
ing hot weather from condensation. 
I am advised that lining the room 
with insulating boards, leaving a 
one-inch dead air space, would over
come the trouble. Would there be 
enough dampness to cause rotting?

Answer: Condensation will be 
prevented by any kind of a lining to 
keep the air out of contact with the 
cold masonry. For protection 
against moisture, coat the masonry 
with hot tar or liquid asphalt before 
putting up the furring strips and in
sulating board If there are leaks or 

* seepage through the concrete block 
walls, these should first be made 
watertight by patching Iron cement 
would be useful for this.

Cellar Floor
Question: We wish to paint our 

new cellar floor for the first time, 
but before painting it we would like 
to know how to All in the cracks 
that have shown up in it 

Answer: Widen the cracks with a 
cold chisel, making them at least 
one Inch deep. The under part of a 

| crack should be made as wide or 
wider than the surface. The edges 
should be made rough for the new 
cement to bond Clean out all loose 
particles of sand and cement. Soak 
the interior surfaces of the cracks 
with water, then pack in hard with a 
stiff well-mixed mortar of one part 
Portland cement and three parts 
clean sand Keep damp for several 
days

Hood Floor Over Concrete.
Question: Would it be advisable 

to cover the cement floor of a base
ment with a wood floor?

Answer: That will be all right if 
you first cover the cement floor with 
a layer of waterproofing; for In
stance, a thickness of heavy water
proof felt stuck to the cement with 
tar or asphalt The wood floor can 
then be laid, either on wood strips, 
or better yet. in a bed of asphalt ce
ment, known as "mastic ”  An alter
native would be asphalt tilea, laid 
on the cement in a bed of asphalt 

j These tilea can be had in colors.
The job can be done by any expert- 

I enred linoleum layer Asphalt tiles 
are nut to be confused with linoleum.

Russian Help Welcomed 
Despite C. n r *

Problem of Defeating Hitler Held Paramount;
Dykstra Returns to Wisconsin University;

Train 1,520.000 Defense Workers.

By BAUKHAGE
.National fo rm  anil Hom e Hour ( om ntrn la lor

H'NU Service, IMS H Street, N. W..
Washington. D. C.

WASHINGTON.—It was one of 
those Washington mornings when 
the clouded sky above lets in the 
damp, heavy heat and an aching 
glare on wall and pavement even 
though it shuts out the sun itself 
The German armies were smash
ing through Poland and into the 
Ukraine With the Luftwaffe roar
ing eastward for a change, British 
bombers were blackening skies and 
shaking the earth of northern 
Fiance and industrial Germany 

A British military and economic 
mission, we knew, was sitting down 
with Die Soviet leaders in Moscow, 
offering them utmost aid in their 
fight against Germany.

The papers were crying over a 
drop in American airplane produc
tion, still reporting strikes in defense 
industries and. very casually, at his 
press conference, the President had 
announced that the United States 
would aid the Soviets as much as 
possible

Later, I sat in the office of a per
turbed government official.

"How," I asked, “ can you recon
cile to the American people the anti
communist feeling in this country 
and aid to Russia?”

He paused and looked out over 
streets, black with staggered shift 
of government workers on their way 
home—in another hour there would 
be another echelon of hurrying men 
and women, in another hour, an
other—recruits in the army of de
fense.

Americans Dislike Communism.
Finally, he spoke:
"O f course." he answered, "that 

Is the problem we have to face We 
know that most Americans feel as 
unsympathetic towards Communism 
as they do toward Naziism. And the 
subversive activities of the Commu
nists in this country have aroused 
strong hatred against Moscow. Our 
attitude on that score has been 
plainly stated.”

Then my friend quoted the state
ment made by Undersecretary of 
State Sumner Welles, shortly after 
Hitler's speech declaring war against
Russia

Mr. Welles had stated:
" ,  . . doctrines of Communistic 

dictatorship are as intolerable and 
as alien to our own beliefs as are 
the principles of the Nazi dictator
ship . . but the immediate issue 
that presents itself to the people 
of the United States is whether the 
plan for universal conquest . . . 
which Hitler is now desperately try
ing to carry out, is to be success
fully halted or defeated.”

Then the man across the desk from 
me said: "In  other words, when 
your agon gets stuck in the mud, 
you don't look too closely at the man 
w ho helps pull you out."

What the government would like, 
I suggested, would be to have the 
Nazi gingham dog and the red calico 
cat eat each other up.

“ Perhaps,”  he laughed, "that 
would be the best solution But it 
isn't as simple as that. The pup 
seerns to have so much stronger 
jaws, in this case, that we believe it 
might be wise to furnish the cat with 
an extra claw or two.”

The trouble. I suggested, is selling 
that idea to the American people 
He agreed; but he added that there 
were certain things which ought to 
be understood in regard to subver
sive Communist activities in this 
country.
Subversive Activities Overestimated,

“ Let's take for granted," he said, 
"that we would have nothing to do, 
if we could help it. with the fellow 
who is helping us pull our wagon 
out of the mud But we do want 
to get the wagon out, so there isn't 
much choice

“ Now, as things are today, a Com
munist is not likely to do as much 
harm as we may fear," the official 
went on. "There are three reasons 
for this statement In the first place 
the government has subversive ac
tivities under much better control 
than is generally known

“ In the second place, pressure is 
now being brought to bear effective
ly on the labor unions to promptly 
remove all members of any subver
sive organizations from their mem
berships

"Thirdly, in all probability, now 
that Russia nerds our help, the 
Party line will probably order any

obstruction of the American de 
frnse program to cease Commu
nist leaders here have already in
dicated that this is their new pro
gram.

"And then, It can be definitely 
stated that the Communist situation 
in this country has never been as 
bad as certain publicity-seeking gen
tlemen have painted it," the gov
ernment officials seated across the 
desk concluded

• • •
Dykstra Returns 
To  Wisconsin Univers ity

C. A Dykstra. president of the 
University of Wisconsin, has gone 
back to his campus and his clois
tered halls beside that shining lake 
in the Middle West He did a 
historic job here in Washington, as 
director of the Selective Service sys
tem and first head of the Na
tional Defense Mediation board, two 
great jobs that required all, as Ste
venson put it, that a man has of 
fortitude and delicacy.

Mr. Dykstra, as readers of tins 
column know, did not get his knowl
edge of men and government solely 
from books. He was a successful 
city manager of Cincinnati, he held 
positions of civic responsibility in 
Cleveland, Chicago, and Los An
geles. But he was chosen to head 
the draft because of his deep and 
sympathetic understanding of Amer
ican youth. When he left Washing
ton, I asked Mr. Dykstra for an ex
clusive two-paragraph valedictory, 
Just for the Western Newspaper 
Union readers. This is what he said 
about his experience as head of 
selective service:

“ My experience with selective 
service convinced me that the young 
men of America are neither soft nor 
indifferent. They can be counted 
upon to give a good account of them
selves. Moreover, public accept
ance of selective service has proved 
to be much more favorable than 
was anticipated."

Dykstra is an optimist, but not 
one who can’t see the hole as well 
as the doughnut.

“ My experience on the Mediation 
board,”  he told me, “ makes me 
optimistic that labor and manage
ment are developing a better under
standing and a more co-operative 
approach to a developing industrial 
jurisprudence. On the whole there 
has been a minimum of recalci
trancy on both sides. The appoint
ment of Davis is absolutely right.” 

• • •
Train Workers  
F o r  Defense Industry

One record of achievement in the 
defense program has come out 
over a hundred per cent better than 
promised, and you hear very little 
about it. Much of the credit goes 
to a little, dynamic man, from out 
where the tall corn grows.

He is John Studebaker of Iowa, 
commissioner of education, and he 
is the drive behind the federal pro
gram of training for defense indus
tries.

Commissioner Studebaker prom
ised congress last October that the 
vocational training groups of the na
tion would produce 700,000 workers 
trained for service at lathe or bench 
by June 30, 1041. He now reports 
that 1.320,000 have actually been 
trained. Moreover, although the 
one-third more than the regular pro
gram was undertaken, the cost of 
the Washington end was only about 

j 1 per cent, and less money was used 
for the entire project than con
gress had originally appropriated— 
an achievement in these days'

The average cost of training, per 
man hour, was 21 cents, and 97 per 
cent of the total amount of money 
spent in the training was spent in 
the local community. That was part 
of the Studebaker idea keeping the 
training decentralized—using the lo
cal schools, shops, equipment and 
teaching force—leaving the running 
of the program to labor, industry, 
and the local school officials This 
not only proved efficient but it 
served to bring labor and industry 
together on a thousand advisory 
committees which were formed ail 
over the country. Labor and indus
try each furnished 3.500 members of 
these committees The rest were 
made up of consultants Five hun
dred systems provided the machin
ery to carry out this task, and they 
worked 24 hours a day to do it.

B K I E F S by Hnukhafie

When Mayor LaGuardia of New 
York city forgot about the farmer 
in drawing up the plans for civilian 
defense, department of agriculture 
officials Immediately protested As 
a result the farmer will have a 
chance with the rest of the civilians 
Just remember the city folks had 
to get a cow for the Bronx too. just 
to prove to Gothamites milk doesn't 
come out of a tree like rubber

All the tall tales don't come out of 
Washington It is reported that in 
Mnntsiuma, Ga . Mrs Christine 
Baldwin planted some Paul Neyron 
rosea last fall which bloomed 
heartily in the early aprtng A short 
while later, according lo the Hosch- 
ton (Ga ) News, she found the rose 
bushes were covered with black
berries

Can you beat that?

^
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Plenty of Excitement in U. S. War Gamesj

At the left Blue army tanks crash through the Red army’s line* amid a smoke screen to pave the 
way for an infantry attack In the war games near Hillsboro, Tenn. In picture at right steel-helmeted 
soldiers wearing gas masks and carrying hayonrted guns—members of Co. B 101st infantry—plunge through
smoke screen laid down by gas officers during successful “ attack" on an objective hill at Camp Edwards, 
Mass.

Empire of Reds, and Leader in Nazi Drive

HOT H A Y  M OW  
IS FIRE H A Z A R D

Spontaneous Ignition Cause 
Of Large Losses.

By W. C. KRUEGER
( h i t  nil om A gucu ltura l

Jar aty Coll tgt of Agncultuit 
Kutgtra Unittraily.)

United States farms suffer a loss 
of mi re than $15,000,000 annually 
from the spontaneous ignition of hay 
in barns Foresighted farmers can 
take several steps to guard against 
this menace, and one of the most 
important is to inspect their mows 
frequently during the two to six 
week period immediately following 
storage—the most critical period for 
fires

Legume hay, such as alfalfa, the 
clovers, and soybeans, is particular
ly susceptible, although the firing of 
other hay materials stored chopped 
or unchopped is not uncommon

The wetting of hay due to leaky 
roofs or through open doors or win
dows and the slower heating of 
espec wily dense and green material 
may result in dangerous heating 
months after crop placement.

I
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A graphic illustration of the vastness of Russia is presented by this map of the Soviet Union with an out
line of the U. S. superimposed on it. Russia comprises over 8,000.000 square miles; the U. S. only 3,026,789. 
Initialed areas identify various republics included in the Soviet Union. Inset: General Von Hlaskowitz, Nail 
hero of Polish campaign, who leads in Hitler's drive on Stalin's armies.

The temperature in hay mows 
may be determined quickly and 
easily by means of a homemade 
thermnmeter probe This consists 
of a small diameter pole, prefer- I 
ably round, having a thermometer 
fitted in a groove just above the 
sharpened end Since probe holes 
left in the hay may conduct air to 
hot spots and encourage combus
tion, as few holes as possible should 
be made and these should be 
plugged with a similar sized stick 
between readings The plugs serve 
as markers for subsequent readings 
in the same location.
, Temperatures under 150 degrees 
Fahrenheit may be considered safe 
but above this point the hay should 
be inspected frequently, since dan
gerous situations may develop 
Temperatures above 175 degrees are 
definitely critical. Fire Department 
standby service should be arranged, 
and when temperatures approach 
190 degrees it is time to consider 
removing the hay from the barn 
It is well first to remove all tools, j 
implements, and livestock, how- I 
ever, since the action of removing 
hay and admitting oxygen to hot 
spots may result in ignition and 
flash fires

—

Disinfectant Help Cure
Calves With Foot Rot

Rooking for a Place Out of the Sun

Although they may be looking at life through rose colored glasses, 
these girls from Venice, Calif., are looking at the beach through much 
darker ones. These beach sirens are not in disguise. They are simply 
displaying the various types of sun glasses available.

British Ambassador Inspects Liberty Bell

l,ord Halifax, British ambassador to the United States, and his wife 
srs shown esamining the l.tberty Hell In Independence Hall. Philadel
phia. Pa. The bell, which cracked In 1835 while being rung for the 
death of John Marshall, was tolled on July 4, 1774, on the proclamation 
ef the Declaration of Independence.

‘Ash Trays’ of War

Once ash trays and fountain pens 
were made in this London factory. 
Now King George finds it is making 
parts of field telephones, seats for 
lighter planes, etc. Thus is industry 
being adapted to war effort. The 
king enjoys a joke as he examine* 
some of the equipment.

‘Foul’ Practice

Practicing to avoid low blows. Al 
Davis tied trousers to his punching 
bag while training for return bout 
with Frittie Zivic. Davis was 
binned for roughhouse tactics In 
previous bout with Zivic, but re
instated. and given army leave of 
absence for the bout.

Calves often get infected with foot 
rot when they are allowed to run 
in yards that are low. dirty and 
muddy This is an infectious dis
ease which usually starts in a crack 
between the toes.

Lameness is the first symptom 
The foot swells and the flesh at the 
base of the hoof and between the 
toes becomes very sensitive. The 
infected foot should be washed with 
a tincture of iodine and bandaged 
to keep it clean. It is sometimes 
necessary to soak the foot twice a 
day in a disinfectant solution and to 
trim away the diseased or infected 
tissue. The calf should be kept 
in a clean, dry place until all signs 
of the disease have disappeared.

To prevent the occurrence of this 
infection, keep yards and lots clean 
and well drained If a low, wide 
box of lime is placed so the calves 
will have to walk through it in going 
to and from the barn, it will aid in 
preventing this trouble.

Japanese Beetle Traps
Chiefly for ‘Scouting’

Traps for Japanese beetles, 
now widely utilized by federal 
entomologists, are not intended 
primarily as beetle destroyers 
These traps are for "scouting ' 
They are baited with a mixture 
of chemicals that attract beetles 
from a distance, and are set to 
give information as to the pres- 
ence or absence of beetles in the 
neighborhood.

The bureau of entomology and 
plant quarantine does not recom
mend beetle trapping as desir
able for individuals The bait is 
likely to attract beetles from a 
considerable area, but many of 
these beetles may not enter the 
trap, with the result that the lawn 
or garden near the trap may 
have more beetles than it would 
without a trap—although neigh 
bors at a distance may have 
fewer To be effective, trapping 
should be systematic and on a 
community basis, covering a 
square mile or more—and the 
larger the area the better

Stomach Worms
To treat sheep for stomach 

worms, the North Carolina State 
College Extension service recom 
mends drenching them with the fol 

j lowing solution Dissolve fout 
ounces of coppper sulphate (blue 
atone) in one pint of boiling 
water, then add enough water to 
make a total of three gallons Next 
add three ounces of a 40 per cent 

I solution of nicotine sulphate (Black 
| Leaf 40) The three gallons makes 
I enough to doae 100 mature sheep

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 
WEEK

By LEMUEL F PARTON
(Consolidated Features WNU Service )

K 'E W  YO R K —The army could
* ’  use ■ | • p-Olght B
playwrights, particularly those who 
have had war experience. But it

. . . already hasA rm y  Im pre ta r io  ltg own Da_
I n j e c t »  Hr a lu m  vid Belasco.
, War games,
Into  W ar  G am e. to common

our new army of 1,400,000 men for 
real combat now provide the ut
most in dramatic realism There 
are machines to simulate faithfully 
the screaming of Stuka bombers, 
there will be the roar of gunfire— 
with blank cartridges, of course, 
there will be parachute attacks, ma
chine gunning from airplanes, and 
every possible device to keep the 
boys from forgetting that “ they're 
in the army now."

Gen. Lesley James McNair, 
chief of staff of general head
quarters, a small, keen, alert 
man who seems omnipresent in 
the army camps, is the impre
sario in this the army’s biggest 
and most serious venture in ap
plied theatricals. He has had 
iong experience in war games 
and has convincingly portrayed 
them as invaluable rehearsals 
for the real thing, not only for 
the instruction imparted but for 
the unconscious, reflex condi
tioning of nerves and sensitivity 
to the now heightened tumult of 
war.
When the nucleus of a general 

headquarters staff was formed July 
25, 1940, General McNair was put 
at the head of it. That subsequently 
placed in his hands the intensified 
and expanded war-training maneu
vers, far exceeding anything ever 
before attempted, and last Septem
ber he took over the entire training 
program of the rapidly increasing 
army.

It is regarded as an undertak
ing of the utmost importance 
and President Roosevelt recent
ly promoted the army Belaseo 
from major general to the rank 
of temporary lieutenant general. 
His knowledge of war is by no 
means confined to make-believe. 
He fought with the field artil
lery in France and won the U. S. 
Distinguished Service medal and 
the French Legion of Honor. He 
is a native of Minnesota and was 
graduated from West Point In 
1904.

T HIS writer went to the wedding 
of a young woman friend a few 

weeks ago The bridegroom was 
a tall, loose-geared, bespectacled 

_ , D •• young manP e r c h a n c e  Rad,a  WIth #n en.
Beam Led Inventor  chanting grin 
_  , a j and 8 thlckTo  Comely Bride t h , t ch 0 f

brownish hair. The bride told us 
he was a scientist. We should have 
known that he was Russell Vanan, 
the inventor, with hit brother Sigurd 
and several other associates, of the 
Klystron radio generator which 
American technicians say is better 
than anything the British have in 
their new plane-spotting system and 
which has made blind-flying, in fog 
or night, like a trip around the block 
in a baby-carnage

Russell Varian worked his way 
through Stanford, odd-jobbing for the 
professors His brother Sigurd was 
a flight captain with the Pan-Ameri
can Airways on Mexican and Cen
tral American routes One day Rus
sell got a letter from Sigurd in 
which Sigurd said he was tired of 
ramming around in fog and night 
and they ought to get together and 
work out a radio beam which hom
ing planes could really follow. Rus
sell thought that was a good idea, 
so Sigurd brought him his savings 
of $4,000 and the boys set up a 
workshop at Halcyon.

Their facilities Just wouldn't 
do. Dr. David L. Webster, head 
of the department of physics, at 
Stanford, provided a laboratory, 
gave them effective aid in every 
possible way and made them 
research associates of the uni
versity. but the university could 
provide no funds Sigurd's $4,000 
dwindled to $47. The young men 
were living sketchily when the 
Klystron came through. A rep
resentative of the Bureau of Civ
il Aeronautics put them In touch 
with the Sperry Gyroscope Co. 
Sperry hurriedly plunked down 
a check for $25,000 and built a 
laboratory for Russell In Garden 
City, Long Island.
Rusaell came to New York Hia 

radio beam had guided him straight 
to Mias Jane Martinson, a comely 
research worker in biochemistry, 
niece of Miss Bessie Beatty of the 
current radio team of "Betty and 
Bill ” It was a caae of love at first 
sight on the part of both. Hence the 
wedding, just a fortnight later, in 
the East Nineteenth street residence 
of Adolph Berle, now occupied by 
Miss Beatty. Bride and bridegroom, 
both tireless hikers, had their out
door togs ready for a long vaca
tion and honeymoon tramp through 
New England.

Home Lesions Cure for 

Dance-Floor Apologies

Learn Steps From Diagrams.

“ 'T 'H E  Excuse-me's"—this un- 
*  happy pair of dancers should 

be called Every other step they 
take in the smart Westchester 
brings crushed toes, bumped knees 
and a flood of apologies.

Such accidents don't beset your 
dancing if you practice steps at 
home. Then you glide easily 
along, make a hit with your part
ners And simple to learn steps 
from diagrams. Begin with the 
Open Two-Step from the West
chester shown here 

• • •
H ave fun at (lances, win adm iration! 

Our 32 page booklet g ives diagram s and 
directions for basic steps and variations 
o f the waltz. Westchester, fox trot, shag, 
rumba Samba. Conga and tango, also the 
Peabody and U ndy Hop Tells how te 
lead and follow, combine steps Send 
your order to

R R AD ER HOME HER VICK 
CIS Sixth Avenue New York City

Enclose 10 cents In coin for your 
copy of HOW TO DO THE N E W E ST 
D ANCE STEPS AND  V A R IAT IO N S

Nam e ................................................

Address ...................................................
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Influence of Beauty
The grape gams its purple tinge 

by looking at another grape.— 
Juvenal.

BEAT
HEAT

Dust with cooling Mexican 
Heat Powder. Dust in shoes 
Krlirves and rases chafe, and 
sunburn. Great for heat rash. 
Get Mexican Heat Powder.

Tension and Ease
Straining breaks the bow, and 

relaxation relieves the mind.— 
Syrus.

KILL ALL FLIES
rixrwd anj*wtaere 1>» i*y Fly 
I*, liter attracts and kills Hiss, 
tiuarsuisad. rfTe.il v«i. Nsal» i 
o*. i men it < unfurl S p il l—  | 
V it: not wAl or Injure anythli 
L a a l l  wa* u 21 k- at l 
O ra lent H aro ld  Homem, I te r . 
lftO I»® K ailr A  va..Ii klyn.N Y .

DAISY  FLY K I L L E R
WNU—H 28 Al

Unknown Future
A wise God shrouds the future 

In obscure darkness —Horace,

T~ Ist '»  pneotarttr
of 1'oon‘t  PiU t, after 
many year* of world
wide use. surety must 
fir accepted aa evideocs 
of satisfactory t v  
And favorable public 
opinion supports that 
of the able physicians 
who teat the value of 
Doan's under exactini 
laboratory conditions. 

These pbys>oans, too, approve every word 
of advertising you read, the ab jftt irt of 
which is only to recommend I  loan's P illi 
as a good diuretic tf^stment for disorder 
of the kidney function and for relief of 
the pain and worry it cause*

I f  more people were aware o f how the 
kidneys must cnnatantlv remove waste 
that cannot «tay in the blond without in
jury to health, there would be better un
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kHirers lag, and diuretic medica
tion would be more often employed.

burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tion sometimes warn of disturbed kidnev 
function. You may suffer nageing bark 
ache, peraidtent headache, attacks of du
llness. getting up nights, swelling, puffi- 
nese under the eye* fael weak, nervous, 
all played cut.

L w  Ooan's P ith  It is better to rely ou 
a medicine that ha* won world wide oc* 
claim than on something Ictsa fgvuraMy 
known. Ask your neighbort

DOANS PILLS
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C. J. Price Had 
Appendectomy

«o 2Iii (Church t̂uthauV » ^  5*

lurrli.ailing pmplr arc l e t ’* make >un£>ay

a bay of rrut attb Uuualitfi
Mrs C J Price, nee Miss Margaret 

Ooodwine who had been here for a 
J J® week visiting her mother Mrs Mut- i 
J*®® me Ooodwine. and her brother and1 

_  1 a mess
totaled aa second-class mall matter. t.vemng informing her that her hus 

July 31, 1935. at the poat office at hund c  j  p , ^  W()uld undergo an
.ppendectomy at their home city

c  3 ' a  . . .  , w \ any erroneous reflection upon the ( ( £
Aiarcter standing or reputation al ‘ yhi.  ̂ oncp IIladp preparation* to 
any pemon. firm or corporal.on

husband during his illness She wasrhieh may a ,i« ai nth.- ..1 
•f the Friona Star will be gladly 
corrected upon Its being brought to 
the U lr t to n  ■( the publlstier 
Local readUig notices. 3 cents pet 

word per insertion

accompanied by her sisters the Miss
es Lola and Floy Ooodwine, MU." 
Lola driving them through In her car 

The sisters, who returned to Frio
na Sunday reported that tin- opera-

C l i U K C H

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

/KIONA METHODIST (H I  K ilt 
l h. 1 1 landly Choreh

Weekly Calendar of ActivlUe*
Sunday

10 A M Church School
11 A M Church Services
7 15 P M Orsup meetings (or si

mtw
8 P M .  Church Services 

Monday

\ M l .  H I  C A N

1 1 1 , I O N  N E W S

By Kov Price
The local imits of all Veterans Or

ganization- will soon be electing 
their officers for the coming year.

form
MEN OV I It 21 s i ’BJEtT TO ARM!

DEFERMENT

Oeneral J Watt Page. State Selec
tive Service Director, today announc
ed that all Texas' local boards have 
been Instructed to defer induction ol 
men who. on July 1. 19(1. had 
reached the age of 28 years 

Oeneral Page said that National 
Selective Service Headquarters has 
been usiured by Congressional lead
ers that the age provisions of the 
bill to defer men who had attained 
the age of twenty-eight years on or

NOTICE TO MAN C F A IT  IREKS 
D1STRUM TORS END >0 ' U1 

Ik s  0 1  Mi \ 1 END MBA1 
PRODI < I 8

Display rates quoted on application ‘ ' ......  *..........  ......
»o the publlshei tlon had be*‘n Performed before they
________________________________ _ reached Vernon and that Mr Price

had stood it well and was doing nlce- 
JODOK ly when they left Vernon No further

»(Continued from Page 1) word having been received indicates
Friona has been really fortunate that his condition is satisfactory 

In pot having M  M t t  traffic crash
es than It has had. but of the few 
that I can call to mind, it occurs to 
me that they are traceable to either 
the carelessness. Inefficiency or igno
rance of our own people who were 
parties to the crash This would in
dicate that not enough time had 
been spent by those drivers in tho
roughly qualifying themselves as dri 
vers before volunteering out upon 
the highways

3 P 
nely,

M

8 P M
Wednesday 

Fellowship meeting

FormerResident 
Visiting Here

These posts aiul camps 111 every com
nuinity, form the backbone lor the j before July 1. 1941. will be passed 
national groups Already, many posts : j„ substantially thetr present form, 
have named their leaders. The Ame- .since there is no difference of opln- 

Women's Missionary 80  rlcan Legion department hopes that ion as to the merits of these provl-
; each will have an active part in these sjons Qf the bill.
j selections, also the delegates to the As the bill is now written, Oeneral 
j conventions tills coming August We pttge pointed out. such men will be 
[ believe the delegates at previous subject to discharge If Inducted on 
meetings have used the utmost of or after July 1. 1941. 

j good judgment Theirs was a grave "Based on the statements of Con- 
lesponsibtlity gressional leaders and the provisions

Never in the history of the Legion making the bill retroactive to July 1. 
Is the responsibility greater than at | 1941. for discharge. Texas' local 
this time, to follow service Buddies boards have today been informed by 
We are going through the days that State Headquarters that the tnauc-

I7MON CHURCH
1 t'mig relational 1

'The Church ol Wide Fellowship"

Sunday Services;
Church School 10 00 a m Otho

Manufactured meat food products 
offered tor sale, or sold ui Texas, 
u>ust be properly labeled, made troni 
ciean. wholesome etiiole material, 
and kept lroin contamination .mu 
aetf notation

Adulterated Meat Imul Products
llUe 12. Chapter 2. Ait <01 irfec- 

(ion "c "). Cnnimal Statutes of Tex
as provides that an article shall be 
wiitmtd to bi adulterated m the ca 
ul loud iParagiapn 1* it uny sub - 
stance haa been mixed 11141 packed 
with It so as to reduce or lower or 
uijuilotmy affect its quality ur 
strength' Manuiactured 111 j t  pro
ducts shall contain no tillers or burn
ers when the quantity 01 sum pres
ent will cun.st14.1ie adulateruuon a., 
uelerinmed by courts of jurisdiction

1 Paragraph 2 ' "if any substance 
Las been' substituted wholly or in 
, art lor the article” . Meat substi
tutes must not be used In meat pro
ducts unless such package or unit of 
such products bears a label plainly 
indicating the contents of the pro
duct. and that it is a "compound", 
imitation", or "blend". 'Art 708 P 

C.i
'Paragraph 4> ' If It be mixed, col-Whitefield. Superintendent.

Morning Worship. 11:00 a m c. j confuse the best of men in fact, th ' tlon of all men w ho had attained the | ° " ‘d ,or powdered, coated or stained . J

I do not know whether any sort ol 
a course in training for highway 
safety has ever been introduced into 
our schools or not; but. If Hits has 
not been done. It occurs to me that 
It will be a mighty fine course to be

D D Taylor, of Arkansas City. 
Kansas, arrived here on Saturday of 
last week for a few days visit with 
his brother. E E Taylor, and fam
ily. whose farm home Is several miles 
northwest of town

D D or "Dan" as he Is better 
known here, was formerly a resident 
of this community, but moved away 
ti 1917. and has made very few visits 
here since

He took time to favor the Star of-

Carl Dollar. Minister 
Young People's Society. 7:00 p m. 

.Iiss Jacquelyn WUkison. President

"Tilts church practices union 
Has no creed.
Seeks to make religion 
As intelligent as science.
As appealing as art.
As vital as the day's work.
As intimate as home.
As Inspiring as love.”

placed upon the curriculum of oui jKl. wjth a few minutes visit Tues- 
schools for future qualifications of clay afternoon as he was departing 
our young people It Just pears as 1 for his Kansas home 
though" it seems rather futile to p________
tram our young people in the meth- M | , s  l r e n e  Gates. Qf O.Donnel. 
ods of making for themselves a com-  ̂ _ . . . . .
fortable and easy life, unless they ,pen* * P®r* t’ f this week here as 
know how to safeguard it against the guest her college mate. Miss 
these needless, but predominating Ruth Reeve/ 
hazards of highway travel

YOl'NG WOMAN'S SOCIETY 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

attention of every citizen is engaged age of twenty-eight years on or be- ,n 11 manner whereby damage or tn- 
by fast moving events, which leave fore July 1, 1941, shall be postponed terionty is concealed Artificial color 
most people in a whirl of uncertainty, for a period of thirty days, pending \ m“y not 1x1 used ln 01 on lneal pro' 

It has never been more necessary final action! on the bill." j cutts 10 conceal filth, fillers, by-pro-
than now, for us wno love the orga- ‘ Of course, ln the event the bill ducUs o1*®* -UK* otllrr foreign sub- 

| mzatlon. to go out and secure the Ms not passed." Oeenral Page added, i blanc**s> Products packed In aitlfictal- 
. best talent In our Post for leaders "such men will be subject to Indue- , colored casings and products con- 
While our nation is moving closer tlon in the normal manner upon the “ 'ttficiHl color should bear a
and closer to the brink of another expiration of the period of postpone-; plainly staling that fact.

! conflict with a foreign foe. new ment." 1 < Paragraph 6 > if It consists in
In Texas It Is estimated, approxl-1 wh°lr or m part of a filthy, decom- 

mately 400 000 of the 825.429 mrn ^  or putr,d * ,u,n* 1 ™ vegetable 
w ho registered last October are a f- ' mbstance. or any portion of an am- 
freted by this order

I NIBR Woman’s So- I
Christian Service met Tuesday af
ternoon at 4 00 at the home of Mrs 
Neva Raybon. with five members and 
one guest present.

The business session was led by 
Miss Dorothy Matlock Plans were

moves will be made by these entrus
ted for the coming year Old objec
tives will be overlooked and new ones 
made It Is the:e things of impor 
lance to our comrades and depend
ents. which we do not want ot over
look and let them become a danger 
of loss Veterans must never la»t 
sight of their main objectives, and 
it will require the ablest of assist
ance to steer omi responsibilities.

I KE OF COTTON CREDIT SUPS 
IS EXPLAINED

Because merchants cannot give 
cash change in Colton Stamp trans
actions. and since all Cotton Stamps 

As our nation mobilize." our man are printed ln 25-cent denomlna- 
power. industries and agriculture, j tiens. how will letailers handle sales

It has been suggested that it woulu 
would be a wise act on the part of 
our city fathers to have one of those 
highway signal or warning lights 
placed over the highway In Friona. 
at Its intersection wlrti Mam street 
One of those wiiikety-bllnkety’ 
lights like they have at Hereford and 
Canyon That Is probably a good 
idea. for. although the highway at 
that point Is fairly well lighted by 
the beautiful Neon signs of the fill
ing stations there, the winking lights 
will more likely attract the attention 
of auto drivers, since NEon signs 
Lave become so common

Last Cocked Hat
President Monroe was sometime* 

called the "last cocked hat”  be 
cause he was the last of the Revo
lutionary Presidents to wear the hat 
of that period

for the ‘ Waist Parts which *™1 the splrtt to me<‘l growing normally involving change? made for the Waist Part> . which f ̂  vet, ral*  wU, ^  facpd w lth| Enc Rlwhln|( ( halrmftn of

'Aluminum I.ung
Experimentations with a new type, 

portable ‘ ‘aluminum lung." weigh 
tng 40 pounds is being made a< 
Pierce County hospital. Tacoma, 
Wash

will be Friday evening. July 11. at ” ~T!'__' '  , .
8 30. at the Methodist church and C s w m 1
all young people are Invited to at
tend

"Stewards of the Klngoom was 
given by Mks Wvnona Simpson 

Reporter

Pteuie Sandwiches
Chopped raw celery, spinach ot 

cabbage, seasoned to taste nud
whole wheat bread make wholesome

__ .... __ __ . , . .1 and delicious picnic sandwichesThere stUl seems to be plenty of
weeds in Friona just as many as, 
there has been, tn fact, more for I 
there does not seem to have been any 1 
of them cut down and they are all 
larger Weeds are a v-ourge to hay1 
fever sufferers, and a good roonung 
place for files and mosquitoes but 1 
still, we have them with us

They form a deep fringe of green 
about as high as the top of an au
tomobile along each side of our 
streets and alleys and on nearly all 
vacant lots, and on some that sir 
not vacant, but our people seem to 
enjoy them, or at least very few of 
us are doing anything to get nd of 
them w f l i

It has been suggested that th-*,
City should buv a good mowing ma-1 
chine and allow our street boss to I 
drive along the side of each of the 
streets and alleys cutting the weeds! 
that are growing there Then the |
City might loan or hire it to all cltl-i 
sens who have weed." upon their 
lots, whether vacant or otherwise 
and get rtd of the weeds there also ;
Not a bad idea it seems but how , 
mtnv of us would avail ourselves of 1 
such an opportunity to get rid of our \ 
weef's** Yea verily' How many ’

I want to express my personal ap- ; 
predation to Mr Willie Osborn and! 
his helpers if he has any -for the 
beautiful appearance of the grounds \ 
surrounding our High School build-i 
mg The grass has been planted anti j 
eared for there until a perfect sod

Composition of Egg
The edible part of an egg con

sists of water. 73 7 per cent: pra 
tein, 13 4 per cent: mineral. 1 pet 
cent: fat. 10 5 per cent

Hhey Contains Vitamins
Vitamins and other food values 

are tn whey, a by-product of cheese 
and commercial casein, according to 
chemists

Vermiculite
The only commercially profitable 

deposits of vermiculite, a hydrated 
mica, occur in North Carolina

E'irst I usurious Hotel
The Palace hotel, in San Fran 

ciaco. built in 1875, was known at 
America s first luxury hotel

What a Burr Is
A bore is a man, who. when asked 

about his health, tells you all 
about it

sell
Self is what you are when you 

Ihirk t. . !v is looking

few of the limbs along this walk be 
pruned off as they are now hang
ing so low that people cannot po
under them without doing some ler, 
low bowing which they are forced to 
00 at those spots whether they sr 

ne or not

confronted them Their roll will be 
intensified with only those pos-sesesd 
of natural leadership, and the finest 
qualification" to push the fight to 
die best for all our buddies and the 
public as well.

The rank and file will always fo l
low good leadership, and that is why 
we believe m good leadership. Whe
ther we like it or not. this country On account of such a buss time oJ Qurs u nQW facPd wlth lhe great_

the Ameican Le-gion has dec lord to m  lhreal ^  lta hlstory youth is to-
postpone the election of officers for being faced with a greater men- 
the Friona Post until RA iurday___---------------------

have never before Parmer County Cotton
the 

Industry

A M E R IC A N  L E Q IO N  NE W "

July 19th. at 3 00 p m ace than tn any previous war ln hls-
.. “ | tory The people will, at this time.I want to urge all members Uiat hayp thp burdrn of the fln_

possibly can to be at thto election. buQKPt thpy
have ever lacedplease, for we have to attend to this, ^ ___  ,

and get It over with this month
Potster Rector. Commander. 
Post 206

M l l M l l l l  LE G IO N  M E E T IN G

There Is going to be plenty of 
j blood and sweat ln this conflict be
fore it ends, unless we all put our 
si oulders to the wheel and push We 
are. today, operating uigler a na
tional emergency, and at this same 
time we had more strikes and work

. Ftoppagas than at any other time in 
The American I^gmn Mont > (>ur hiMory; forcing our boys to

meeting of Hu* 18th ^'strict will wlth broon. sticks for rifle:,
meet at Clarendon. July 16th Legion alrtn(.n wllhout any piaOMi wunrn
and Auxiliary of Clarem on wi at thou t ships Sonv* things have pone
hast Peed .it 7 30 p m Short bus - (Qo fRr Abugps an{, KuaranU.f  pnvl.
r.«ss merttn and a bu ianr# o jegrs ^  untona and factories must 
lowing and an bear the burden alike.

We need no one to tell us the labor 
•lemcnt is as loyal as others These 
wildcat leaders and unlawful strikes 
and lockouts mast be stopped 

Budolei". we are faced with th

J M Thompson
18th District Commander

Mrs. H. W . C hen ow cth .o f D a l
las. spent a part o f last week at P H L .  ___
Friona. look ing a fter land in ter problem of elec ting our officers and
est west of Friona

OPPOKTINITV

There 1* 
lapd near

another publa 
■*ur city, which

plot of 
s yearly

delegates to the convention at Pori 
Worth in August We have to do this 
tn July. We want 1 veryonr who will 
to help in tills election, or anyone 
who has a favorite I mean by this 
a buddy who will really gel Into the 
harness and work give up some ttrr.c 

1 and do things for the legion and 
the community Meeting nights 2nd 
and 4th Tuesday nights

Committee said that this situation 
was very effectively and simply han
dled by means of "Cotton Credit 
Slips’*.

To clarify the situation, he cited 
several examples "Suppose." Rushing 
sa.d. "a Cotton Stamp custc mer pur
chases 60 cents worth ot cotton mer
chandise An alert merchant would 
probably suggest 15 cents worth of 
additional cotton items that the 
customer could use to advantage. 
The customer could then give the 
merchant three 25 cent stamps But 
assuming that the customer did not 
wish to get more than his 60 rent 
purchase at the time, the merchant 
would accept either two 25 cent 
stamp" and 10 cents in cosh, or three 
25 cent stamps giving the castomer 
a 15 cenl credit slip for the differ
ence due him."

"These Cotton Credit Slips," he 
added “ arr Issued by the Individual
stores and are gcoa for the purchase 
of 100'1 American cotton goods at 
(he same store tn the future. From 
the merchant's stand point, the use 
of these credit slips tends to bring 
the customers back to the stores from

mal or vegetable unfit for food, whe
ther manufactured or not. or if it Ls 
the product of a diseased animal, or 
one that has died otherwise than by 
slaughter". Animals having symp
toms or signs of disease mast not be 
slaughtered for food. Plants must be 
kept clean, equipment and containtrs 
used for preparing or conveying food 
must be kept clean and sterilized 
i Art 700b P. C.)

Misbranded Meal Food Products
Title 12. Chapter 2. Article 708 

(Section "b">, Criminal Statutes of 
Texas provides that an article shall 
be deemed to be misbranded tn the 
case of foods: (Paragraph 1) " If it 
be an Imitation of or offered for sat • 
under the distinctive name of anoth- 
er article". A complete list of ingre 
dlents composing Imitation products X  
should be shown on the label in the 
order of their preponderance.

• Paragraph 2) ‘‘if it be labeled or 
branded so as to deceive or mislead 
the purchaser . . . "  Meat or pro
ducts bearing false or unauthorized 
inspection! stamps or legends will be 
considered as violating this law. Un
inspected meat must not bear In
spection stamps

'Paragraph 4) “ If the package con
taining it or its labels bear any 
statement, design or device regarding 
the ingredients or the substance 
contained therein, which statement, 
design or device shall be false or 
misleading in any particular, provi
ded that an article of food which 
cioes not contain any added poison
ous or deleterious ingredient shall 
not be deemed to be adulterated or 
misbranded . . . .  in the ca<se of arti-

New Device*
Two new devices are an electric 

raror that operates on a pocket-size 
dry battery and a machine that sep
arates good seed* from had ones

has been formed and this' ha. been [ f rconrnns dr“ rrr morr p^ ,ou
so carefully rut with the lawnmower " " ’ ° rr *n<1 mor'  ° f ',ur ,n1
that It resemble" a lovely green piu-hl 
carpet covering the entire grounds |

The trees that were so badly broken 
by the heavy ice storm last winter 
have all been nicely pruned and are 
starting another beautiful top of 
limbs and leaves, which promise to 
be even prettier than the original 
growth was so that they help tn giv
ing beauty to one of the prettiest. If 
<ot the prettiest small town campu*
In the country

There Is a nice row of trees sur-J 
rtunrtlng the Orodr School building 
■ Iso with a double row along the 
front walk shading r«rh side of tlx 
broad concrete walk which exten i 
the full length of the school ground1 
from Eighth Street to the Hlghwav 
and forming what I have often beer 
pleased to call "Lovers lane" But 
If iiermtsaible I would like to mak< 
one sugRrstlor. concerning tht< stretc' 
of pretty walk and that la that .<

deserves the beat attention that we 
are able to give it and that Is our 
little cemetery a mile and a half 
northeast of the city

It is almost ■ mark of disrespect 
I to those of our dear ones who lie 

deeptng there, after they have 
reached the point of being unable to 
care for their own surroundings to 
*llow them to He there in a thicket 

I 0* weeds and other unsightlv 
! growths They did not like such sur
roundings while they were with us 
\nd whv should we force them to br

H i- r .r j  ild  you tokl I •.ire* 
Edith—Er—this is to sudden.

Ho Rake-Off
My Johnnie threw a brn k that hit 

A neighbor on the head 
They called a doctor, and he put 

That patient right to bed 
That doctor got a great big fee - 

As well the doctor might—
And then he gave my Johnnie half 

Which was no more than right

Bobber (or Nighl t ishing
John Schott, of Scranton. Pa., has 

invented a bobber for night fishing, 
declare* the American Magazine 
It flashes when a fish is hooked

which the previous Cotton Stamp " les abe ed ^ ‘Uidea. or tagged so as 
Purchases were made to plaln^ indicate that they are

"Accordingly those merheants | compounds, imitations, or blends . .” 
vho through aggressive nterchandk- l ̂ ! >0,Und* “ d b\ends sh° uld be, la ‘ 
tng and advertising attract noth ; ^  to show each ingredient Imi- 
f-tamp ou-miners and the veneral f 1*0^  must b«-ar labeling showing 
Public have an additional opportu- hul the produ4' t 15 ‘mttation and 
nity of gaining repeat business i pa™  0 prpdu«  mitUPHi 
through the credit slips ol their /Vrtmclal c® «  simulating the colw 
Stamp customers Wide-awake re 01 “ eatJ ^ 1 *  considered at a de- 
tailers will take advantage of thi" 11 h ive device
opportunity for Increased business.| Penalty: 'Art il7 P. C.) Any per- 
#hUe at the -ame time helping our j SUI> wfi° violates any provision ol 
country solve a serious problem ln- ' this law shall be fined not less than 
volvtng our Number I crop -cotton I i-'b 00 nor more than $200 00

________ o _ ______  Title 71, Chapter 3. Art 4470, Ci-
1 IKM I r s  CANT fh 1 IT  AM. . ll Statutes 01 I exas provides In part

______  that any article ol lood 01 drug that
Fred S Kexauer. president of the is ati-ilu-rawa 01 misbranded within 

Dairymen s league Cooperative As- the meaning of this law shall be h- 
scclatlois recently said this ‘ Far- able to be condemned, confiscated 
mers cannot raise defense food at .aid lorfelted by a suit to be wrought 
low prices tn the face of shortage of in Uie dlsUict court of the county 
hi lp and rising costs Farmers should where said article ol loon 01 drug v. 
be patriotic but patriotism does not located.
i. nsist of letting labor leaders tie up Bureau ol Food and Drug*
munition arms .inrt supply inaus- * * * '• *  DEPARTMENT Ol Hi.\l. I'll
tries and expect to get continually 
higher wages and shorter hours “ 

Agriculture, in short, can't be ex-t 
peeled to make all sacrifices They 

_ _ _ _ _  ' must be shared by other groups If
First Eleetrocution general price levels continue to go

William Kemmler was the first up due to higher labor and other
electric costs the price of

Austin. Texas
-----------o— ——

SANTA EE RAILROAD NEWS

criminal to die m the

thus surrounded since they have 
fussed » » • » *  Is It not Just too bad*

The local Post of Ameican Ieginr 
s deserving of much praise for th* 
-fforts Its members have put fortl 
•*rh year to have this work done b 

luntary contribution and I under- 
si md there will be an »ffor* made 
s little later bv the cemetery offl 
rials IX  us each see (hat we do our 

Ht of this work

* A Tie '
The list of prize winner* at a re

cent picnic wa* announced a* fol
lows:

“ Mrs Smith won the ladies' roll
ing pin throwing c-onte*t by hurling 
a p»n 75 feet

“ Mr. Smith won the 100-yard
dash."

Aad the Light*
Sally I don t like some of these 1 

modern dance* They’re nothing but 
hugging *et to music

Dtudi—Well, what is there about
that to which you object*

Hally -The music

.hail This w.. .n August 6. 1890. must follow the trend 
at Auhurn prison. New York

Bird* Have Keen Vision
Birds ran *er a tiny insect at a 

hundred yards The human eye can 
hard!" "• e « at one yard

farm-produced

No l.irense Needed
Wyoming. South Dakota and Lou- 

taiana do not license automobile 
driver*

Jugs as Headstones
At Jugtown, N C , potters use 

jugs a* headstone* in their <eme- 
terv

Gentleman
A gentleman ia one who can dia 

agree without being disagreeable.

The Santa Fe Railway System car -
loadings lor the week ending July 5.
1941. were 25,064 compared with 24.-
423 lor the ."ame week in *1940 Re
mved from connections were 7.851

»  11 ompared with 5,597 for the same
You can easily afford 1c an inch week ln 1940 The total cars moved

for vour waist measure Money for a were 33 905 compared with 30.020 for
good cause anvway ihe same week In 1940 The Santa Fc

______ 1 handled a total of 35.238 cars curing
,, ,, . . . . 'he preceding week of this vearHerman (ioodson. who has been

helping on the E 
left for Hereford.

M Sherrleb farm 
Saturday

Mi and Mr. Marvin Reed and 
children of Pam pa Texas spent the 
weekend here with friend* and rela
tives

The Colonel's wife sent the follow
ing note to Captain Brown

"Colonel and Mrs White request 
the pleasure of Captain Brown'* com • 
|.any to dinner on the 20th “

Hta reply gave her quite a shock 
It read

With the exception of two sick 
men. Captain Brown's company have 
very great pleasure In accepting yourIf you do not know wiuu your 

waUt measure 1*. go and be mea-'ktno Invitation" 
sured Friday evening at the Metho- Santa Fe Magazine
dlst church
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LOST OK STRAYED front m\ 
Jmm. 11 miles northwest of Frlona 
on or about Thursday July 3rd 1 
black barrow and 1 large sow black 
with u few white .i>oUs on her. Any- 
< ne knowing the whereabouts of 
these hogs, kindly notily R R Lee.

2td-51.

FOR SALE One of the best small 
stock farms in Eastern New Mexico. 
Located In the .Aiutli part of Roose
velt County. Tins farm is well im
proved and well watered 148 acres 
In cultivation, balance fine grass 
land Price, $10.00 per acre and own
er retain part of mineral rights. Own
er would also like to sell stock and 
equipment. Can give reasonable 
terms to responsible parties M A 
Crum Frlona. Texiv.

I Ionic I )cinoii!*tralion
\ < * w >

LIVE AT HOME CEt'B

Members of the Live-at-Home de
monstration club met In regular ses
sion at the home of Mrs O B Moyer 
on July 2. with seven members anu 
three visitors present We will meet 
v-'lth Parmerton club July 9. at Mrs 
W A Stephens' home, at 2 30 

Alter a short business session wa 
held, u shower was given Mrs. Moy
er, who is moving away. We tier-ply 
regret lo-ing such a faithful member 
Iroin our club

Refreshments were served to Me . 
dames Rolen, O. B Moyer, Dennis 
Robards, Rosa Terry. Claud Osborn 
f  P Warren Everett Talbot. Olenn 
Taylor. E E Taylor; Miss Elvira 
Talbot and Helen Taylor

We will meet with Mrs Dennis Ro
bards. July 30.

--------------- 0---------------

I'ARMER WOMEN ANI) GIRLS TO 
SHORT COt Its i

Twelve Parmer county girls and 
women, belonging to 4-H and home 
demonstration clubs, have made defl- 
i.lte plans to attend the annual 
.Short Course sessions at College Sta 
Hon. opening on Sunday. July 13th 

Mrs. A B Var.sey. of Bovina. Mr*- 
J H Harris, of Midway, and Mrs 
Russell O'Brian. of Ijtkeuew. and 
also council representative, are the 
Parmer county women who will be 
on hana for the adult meeting 

These women will depart from 
Lubbock on Saturday morning. July 
12, at 6 o'clock, officials have an-

OfHria! Statement O! Financial Condition Of 1 hr 
FRIONA STATE BANK

at Friona State of Texas at the dose of business on the 30th day of June. I 
1941, published in the Frlona Star, a newspaper printed and published at
Fnonu. Stale of Texas, on the 11th day of July. 1941

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security $ 90.780 00

814 44
Securities of U. S any State or political subdivision thereof 93.&51 51
Other bonds and stocks owned, including stock in Federal

Reserve Bank 5 000 00
Bonking House 3.510 00
Furniture and Fixtures , j 2oo oo
Ca h and due from approved reserve agents s-i i oti 71
Due from othei banks and bankers subject to check on demand 7.261.54

TOTAL
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock 
Surplus Fund 
Undivided Profits, net 
Reserve for Contingencies 
Due to banks and bankers subject to check 
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits 

due in 30 days
I ubllc Funds. Including Postal Savings 
Time Certificates of Deposit

245.224 L'O

25 000 00 
15.000 00 
4.000 00 
3 000 00 
1 802 87

134 150 03 
45.533 63 
16 737 67

M d e n f  in d  r  U m '  ° f  , , a r m e r  W “  M : R u b ^  M r L e . n  as P r e -

swear ‘that ° f “ “  ba,'k ■olemnly
IndbelW statement is true to the best of our knowledge

C E Mi LEAN. Cashier
Subscnbed and sworn to before me this 0th day of July A D 1941 
*'A ,‘ El ROY WILSON.

Notary Public. Parmer County Texas 
CORRECT- A T T S sT 
BOB Mi IJCAN 
ADA McLEAN 
lOYDE BREWER

FOR SALK Good 5-gallo 
Jersey milk cnw. Been fres 
shout 30 days

Buchanan Implement Co.

Scents Find New Uses
Like to keep your clothes closets 

smelling fragrant? Then you’ll want 
to look into the clothes-closet per
fumes that are being offered in sev
eral downtown stores. These come 
in four different scents, two of them 
particularly nice for a man's quar
ters—cedar and pine; and two that 
will appeal more to women—laven
der and gardenia. The procedure is 
a simple one—you simply pour this 
perfume into a small pottery wall 
bracket and forget about it; the 
holder is porous enough to allow the 
perfume to permeate the air for 
weeks and weeks before the scent 
will have to be renewed.

nounced, and will complete the trip 
to College Station that same day 

The adult course opens on Sunday 
and continues through Tuesday, with 
the women to leave College Station ! 
Wednesday morning A sight-seeing 
trip to Oalveston has been planned, 
but it was not learned here whether 
or not the local representatives would 
make the additional trip If they do. 
they will not return before Saturday 
otherwise, they will arrive in Lub
bock Wednesday evening 
Girls I .cave Tuesday 

The eight girls who will represent 
the county 4-H clubs will leave on 
Tuesday morning, at 8:30. from the 
courthouse In Farwell The trip down 

i will take two days, with the group 
: attending the 4-H meetings, and leav-, 
1 mg for home on Saturday.

In the group from Parmer will be 
Mary D. Christian, council represen
tative, of Oklahoma Lane; Frankie 
Hammonds, .senior Oklahoma Lame: 
Eobble Lou Kent and Louise Donald - 

Ison. Junior Oklahoma Lane; Dorothy

Sue Cummings. latkeview; Elsa 
Helms and Wvnellr Brown of Rhea: 
and Mrs W H Alderson, sponsor

Miss Elsie Cunningham, demon
stration agent, has announced that 
shp plans to leave here on Thursday 
of this week, and will reopen her 
office on Monday morning. July 21. 
Gordon To Attend

County Agent Jason O. Gordon j 
will leave . ere the last of the week j 
for the meeting, but stated that, j  
due to the harvest rush, he doubted 
that any of the. 4-H club boys, or 
committee members would be able 
to attend. Agent Oordon will return 
on Saturday. July 19th.

Mrs. C Carl Dollar, who is attend
ing college at Canyon, took advantage 
of the Fourth of July holiday ses&on 
to come over and spend from Thurs
day evening until Sunday afternoon 
at the manse with her husband. Rev 
C Carl Dollar

c o a c t^ »®n ®

< & * "F/fiST BECAUSE 1T\' FINEST!

A nd g et th is big sa t isfactio n  
a lo n g  w ith  yo u r sa v in g s . . . 
th e  eo tlifo ctlo n  of kn o w in g  
th a t yo u r C h e v ro le t  b rin gs you  
all th e  n e c e ss it ie s  an d  m ost of 
th e  lu x u r ie s  of ca rs  costing  
h u n d re d s of d o lla rs  m ore  . . . 
the satisfactio n  of know fng that 
yo u r C h e v ro le t  Is th e  le a d 
ing car In p o p u lar d e m a n d -  
first a g a in  In '41 fo r th e  te n th  
tim e In th e  la st e le v e n  y e a rs l

E Y E  iT 'T R Y  IT 'B U Y  I T /

i

Directors

-------------- d -------------- .
THE Bl.ti K SOCIAL ANI) STI'llY 

CLUB REPORT

The Black Social and Study Club 
met on Thursday afternoon of last 
week, at the home of Mrs. W A 
Smith The President Mrs W A. 
Smith, presiding

After a >hort business session. Mrs 
Jim Black gave a short talk on "Flag 
Etiquette After an hour of Jokes 
and fun anti social life, a delightful 
salad course was served to Mmes T  
J Pressley W H Price, Ralph Price 
Oeorge Wyly. Joe Blewett. H H El
more, Jim Black and Clyde Hays.

Reporter.
Mr and Mrs Emil Clenln. of near 

Clnciryiati Ohio, called at the E M 
Sherrleb home, last Thursday

DEDUCTION

"flay, m a!" said little Johnny, " I  
think our ash man is a real good 
Christian man "

"What makes you think that?" in
quired his mother, in some surprise.

“ Well,”  said Johnny thoughtfully, 
"the other day when he came to 
Mrs. Smith's house next door, he 
picked up their wooden barrel and 
raised it over his head to dump m 
his cart, and then the bottom 
dropped out and the ashes fell all 
over him."

“ That was too bad," said his moth
er in a tone of sympathy, “ but what 
has that to do w ith his being a good 
Christian?"

"Oh!" said the little fellow, "he 
then just sat down in the gutter and 
told God all about it, while he 
cleaned himself "

Mixup
A smart young thing got into the 

bus and stood—the seats were all 
taken. Immediately a gentleman 
arose, but before he could utter a 
syllable, she said

"Thank you very much. I would 
just as soon stand.'

The gentleman ruised his hat and 
said; “ I—"

Before he could proceed the young 
lady repeated her preference for 
standing

" I—"  he began again
No. she would stand
"Please," shouted the gentleman. 

" I  am only trying to get out ”

SAI ESMANSHir

Buyer—You've placed all tha 
large berries on top 

Grocer—Yes. that savea you the 
trouble of hunting through the bos

It’s Funny
How A Few Square Meals Will ROUND Out A Figure 

That's Why Your Cow Will Round Out
A FULL P A IL  O l M il K

When She’s Fed On GOOD ( ROUND FOOD.
WE DO TH E  GRINDING

| J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

FRED WHITE
For

Auto Electrical Service
R E A L  S E R V IC E  

Batteries Magnetos Lights 
Exide Batteries. (Delco Batteries

G E N U IN E  PARTS FOR C A R . TR U C K  OR T R A C  I OR 
At Iru itt  Building On Sixth Street.

t  ARM  SALES

Live Stock. Real Estate. Merchandise, 
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. IT. //. {B ill) Flippm Jt.
AUCTIONEER

MEUBKM

A U C T IO N E E R ’S A S SO C IA TIO N  
OF A M E R IC A

[Phone 55 Friona. Texas

T h a t  “ H o m e y ’ '  
K e e l i n g

Is Just W hat You Have. W hen You Are Seated

IN OUR STORE
Refreshing Yourself W ith  Some Of
OUR CHOICE 1CF CREAM

Sherbets or Cold Drinks 
While here, you are -just a member of

OUR LARGE FAMILY OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
And WE Take Great Pleasure In Serving You.

One Registered Pharmacist in Charge
W e W ill Fill Any D octor’s Prescription

City Drug Store
The Rexall Store

DON’T
G ET H E T ” UP AB O U T T H E  W A R

But “ Keep Cool” in one of OUR “ Made To-Order '
SUMMER SUITS

They are Light, Cool, Attractive, Servicable. and
The Latest In Style And fabric.

We Do Your Cleaning, Pressing and Mending

CLEMENTS’ TA1LOK SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

FormerResident
Here

Mr and Mrs Emil Clenln, of near 
I Cincinnati. Ohio, former residents 
of this locality, stopped for a very j 

(short visit at the Mrs Minnie Good- j 
wine home. Saturday afternoon

The Clenuv were on their way to 
I C altfomta to visit Mi Oenin's par- 
i i rts Mr and Mrs F F Clenln who 
v ere also former residents of the Fri 

i cna community, being among the 
pioneer eettlera of Friona and wel’ i 
known by all our older or pioneer 

| set tiers

Mr and Mrs Eugene Coffman and 
son. of Far-well were Friona visitors 
Sunday

Waist Party at Methodist Church 
Frldav evening 8 30 You are tnvtt-1

I

The young ladies will appreciate 
1 telling you your waist measure, and 
I will do the measuring for 1c an 
j Inch
f _____

Mi and Mrs J A Ouyer called on 
Mr and Mrs Floyd Sehlenker. of the 
Rhea community. Sunday afternoon 
Mrs Oliver and Mrs Sehlenker are

Visited Grand
mother Here

Mr and Mrs Robert MrNitt, of 
Hharon Springs. Kansas spent Fri
day ana Friday night of last week 
here as the guests of Mrs McNItt's 
grantdmother Mrs Minnie Ooodwine

Mrs McNltt was formerly Mis;.
I Air lie Clemn daughter of Mr and 
Mis R G Clenln. of Tulia Ml Mr- 

| Nitt is County Agent at Sharon 
Springs They departed Saturday 
morning for Tulia where they would 
spend Saturday and Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs Clenln. departing for their 
Kansas home. Sunday evening 

- - 1 •  -------------

Visiting Brother 
Here

Mr and Mrs Harry Sherrleb of 
Mahoning Pannsyhanta. who have 

| been touring Colorado, Wvomln* and 
Nebraska, are spending this week 
with his brother E M Sherrleb and 
family

On leaving here they will return Ui 
their h o m e  in Mahoning They visit
ed this part of the country four



TH E FK10N A STAR, FK IO NA , TE X AS

Write World History in Washington 'Jeep' Ride Is ('heap Ride

Envoys of Warring Nations 
Confer Daily in State 

Department.

WASHINGTON. -  A dingy, dim- 
Ughted corridor in the state depart
ment is the crossroads where world 
kistorymakers meet.

Their footsteps echo across its 
black-and-white marble floor as they 
call on Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull or Undersecretary Sumner 
Welles. They are prime ministers, 
foreign ministers, defense ministers, 
as well as lesser diplomats. They 
all seek United States aid in a 
troubled world.

Across the polished desktops in 
the rooms off the corridor these men 
discuss state secrets, often in low 
tones. Their conversation may in
volve lend-lease aid for “ nations re
sisting aggression," assistance for 
moving goods across perilous seas 
to a friendly nation, or loans to help 
a "good neighbor.’ * Then, again, 
they may talk of military problems, 
American use of Far Eastern fleet 
bases, defense of the Western hemi
sphere, action against unfriendly es
pionage or propaganda

Convoys Drop In.
Australian Prime Minister Robert 

O. Menzies dropped in as he wings 
his way from shattered London to 
his quiet homeland; Chinese Foreign 
Minister Quo Tai-Chi calls en route 
from bombed London to bombed 
Chungking; The Netherlands For
eign Minister Eelco Van Kleffens is 
on his way to inspect East Indies 
defenses. Canadian Prime Minister 
W L. Mackenzie King discusses 
Joint Candian-United States defense 
problems; Latin-American collabo
ration is taken up with Argentine 
Foreign Minister Ruiz-Gumazu. go

ing home from his former diplomat
ic post at the Vatican.

Frank Aiken, Eire's defense min
ister. seeks guns and ammunition to 
"poke in the nose”  any nation which 
touches his homeland Diplomats 
from invaded governments file a 
protest, for history and “ the rec
ord.”  against the aggressors.

Most frequent visitor is Lord Hali
fax, Britain's ambassador and still 
a member of the war cabinet. He 
calls several times a week, stays an 
hour at a time. He freely gives re
porters his impressions of the var 
in a soft-spoken voice German cor
respondents avoid these meetings.

Halifax does not meet Gaston 
Henry-Haye, Vichy’s ambassador. 
N imble-witted attendants see to 
that. When minor members of the 
French and British embassy staff 
meet they are invisible to each 
other. Such is the power of proto
col, or perhaps caution.

Germany's Charge d'Affaires 
Hans Thomsen avoids the risk of 
unpleasant contacts. He never 
comes in. When he protested the 
seizure of Axis ships he sent the 
note by messenger, at night. It was 
left at a guard's desk at the en
trance door. Italy's diplomat left 
his protest quietly, without discus
sion, in an obscure office.

Private Lyle Weymouth collects only a smile from Betty Lane, as be 
assists her to alight from one of the army’s new combat cars, called 
"Jeeps" by the soldiers. She aDd her two friends, Doris Vance and Tita 
Bauin. were on their way to work at the North American Aviation plant, 
at Inglewood. Calif., when they were given this military escort.

r r »^ rn

Thorn ton  Burcfess
BOBBY COON WISHES HE 

WASN'T SO FAT

Cheite/i the Pup
h  GfiOftGfi O HALLOftA* •

a c / u n ?  -

RAN ITE SK I ’LL had his boss 
^  over for supper again last 
night. It's getting to be a habit, 
but the boss says there's no one in 
the country that knows how to fix 
pot roast and noodles like Char
lene. That guy’s the stingiest bloke 
In the world He’s so tight he 
wouldn’t spend a Confederate nickel 
to see George Bernard Shsw til 
dressed up in an Indian suit, stand
ing on his head and whistling 
“ Yankee Doodle” with a mouthful 
ef soda crackers. He doesn't Like 
me. and while they were eating sup
per I chewed a hole in his hat and 
the big scissor bill chased me 
around the table with a staik of cel
ery. He upset the pepper and ev
erybody started to sneeze The boss 
sneezed his false teeth up against 
the wall.

(ReiesiMtd by Wcgttrn N «w «p g p « f  Union.I

I j NC' B ILLY POSSUM wasn't the 
^  only one who had listened to 
the voices of Bowser the Hound and 
the other dog as they followed some
body's tracks. And he wasn't the 

i only one who had grown more and 
more uneasy as he listened. No, 
air. he wasn't the only one. Bobby 

I Coon had heard those voices quite 
| as soon as had Unc’ Billy, and with 
i very much the same feelings. But 
| while Unc’ Billy wisely decided to 
1 stay right where he was on the 
: chance that those bothersome dogs 

might not be following on his tracks 
; after all, Bobby, with equal wis- 
! dom, decided to run. Something in
side told him that his tracks were 

i the ones that those dogs were mak
ing such a fuss about and that the 

I farther he could get into the Green 
| Forest the safer he would be. You 
] see he too, suspected that there were 
! men following those dogs, and it was 

this that made him uneasy and wor- J ned. If he had been sure that the 
| dogs were alone he would have 
I laughed at them, for dogs cannot 
! climb trees.
* "The deeper 1 can get into the 
■ Green Forest, the darker it will be 

for there the trees grow closer to
gether and the moonlight cannot get 

1 in between them as it does here.”  
thought Bobby as he ran down the 
Lone Little Path and finally turned 
off toward the Laughing Brook. He 
meant to cross the Laughing Brook 
and keep right on toward the deep
est, darkest, most lonesome part of 

j the Green Forest where his big cous- 
| in, Buster Bear, had his home. He 

felt that he would be safer there 
Now Bobby Coon, like Unc' Billy 

Possum, was very, very fat. Oh. 
my, yes! He was very, very fat He 

; was even fatter than Unc' Billy Pos
sum. For weeks and weeks Bobby 
had had splendid living There had 
been so many good things to eat 
that Bobby had done very little but 

j eat. And because he never had had

Dachshund Thinks He W ill lie Dushin

to go far to get these good things he 
had taken very little exercise. Now, 
you know when you eat a great 
deal and don't exercise you are just 
naturally bound to grow fat. It had 
been so with Bobby Coon. He was 
so fat that he was actually roly-poly.

It made him grunt just to walk 
fast. As for running, why, he hadn’t 
even thought of running for ever so 
long.

But he must run now. There was 
no help for it. He must run gs fast 
as ever he possibly could or those 
dreadful dogs would be right at his 
heels and he would have to climb 
a tree before he reached the dark, 
deep part of the Green Forest. Of

This bogus "Hot Dog" seems to be contemplating a wild dash for 
freedom, as he view his position with alarm Hia expression appears to 
reveal his uncertainty about the appetites of the four bathing beauties 
who hold him. on the beach at Seaside. Ore.

Now Bobby Coon, like I’nc' Billy, 
was very, very fat.

course he could go to his own hol
low tree, but to do that would be 
to tell where he lived and he just
couldn’t do that.

Puff, puff, puff! Never had run
ning been such hard work before. 
Huh. huh, huh! It seemed to Bobby 
as if he never would be able to get 
a full breath again. Puff-huh, puff- 
huh, puff-huh What a long way it 
was to the Laughing Brook! Why 
wouldn't his legs go faster as they 
used to do? What was the matter 
with him, anyway? He wasn't half 
way to where he wanted to get and 
here he was so tired that it seemed 
as if he couldn't take another step.

"Bow, wow, ow. ow, wow!" How 
loud and terrible that sounded! Bob
by hurriedly looked behind him. 
There were those two dreadful dogs 
right in plain sight' He never in the 
world could reach the Laughing 
Brook before they caught him.

"Oh, dear! Oh. dear me' I wish 
1 wasn't so fa t!" panted Bobby Coon 
as he looked for a good tree to

lAssoclsted Newspapers— WNU Service.i

Arab Collects 20 Suits
In France; 21st Unlucky

VICH Y—Colonial dispatches from 
Algiers told the tale of Abdullah, the 
Arab who was demobilized from the 
French army 21 times without being 
mobilized once. He made a profes
sion of getting out, and m;ght have 
gone on doing it indefinitely If pros
perity hadn’t turned hla head.

Twenty nines, with the aid of false 
papers, he was demobilized, and 
each time he drew the usual 1,000- 
franc bonus. On the proceeds he 
bought 20 suits. 100 ties and other 
apparel. Police knew no Arab ever 
had such a wardrobe legally. They 
shadowed him, and as he was being 
demobilized the twenty-first time 
they arrested him. And he was 
wearing a Croix de Guerre.

Interned Soldier
Wants Peanut Butter

MONTREAL. ONT. — Arthur 
Hook, 22-year-old private in the 
Grenadier Guards who was cap
tured by the Germans during the 
fall of France, wrote to his father 
here and requested that he be 
sent some peanut butter.

" I  practically dream about eat
ing the stuff and they don’t serve 
it here,’ ’ Hook told his father.

New Mexicans W in  Fight 
For Water for Dry Farms

HOPE, N. M —Man's fight to carve 
fertile farming fields from the dry, 
dustv desert lands of this southeast
ern New Mexico country is nearing 
a final victory after a 38-year battle.

A new $60,000 rejard dam on Pe- 
nasco river, nine miles west of here, 
soon will be storing up valuable ir
rigating water to supplement the 
rest of the state’s conservation sys
tem for this section.

The new structure, 482 feet long, 
with a maximum height of 32 feet, 
will increase by 1,500 acreage feet 
the supply to almost 3.200 acres of 
cultivated land which not so many 
years ago was arid.

When the new dam begins stor
ing up the water of the Penasco, a 
struggle which began in 1903 to ob
tain a water storage or detention 
structure to supplement to failing ir
rigation water supplies, will have 
ended. About 40 farm families will 
be benefited by the additional wa
ter.

Financing of the structure was 
made possible by $50,000 in federal 
funds and $10,000 raised by the Hope 
Water Users' association and by 
merchants in nearby towns.

M innie M p-I |is
B y  V .V .

-/•xxi-i-xxx-xx-i-x;-

Before putting on your dust-proof 
gloves for outdoor work, of course, 
you cream your hands thoroughly. 
And here's another trick—dig your 
rails across a cake of damping soap. 
This will be an added protection 
against grimy nails—just in case 
a wee mite of dust does seep 
through.

(Released by W rittrn  Newspaper Union i

Town I f  Pondering Use
Of $800 Bank Deposit

PERRY. N. Y .-A n  $800 deposit 
has been lying idle m a bank for the 
past 22 years waiting for the town 
of Covington to find a use for it. 
The money was raised by Coving
ton residents in 1919 when a rumor 
spread that American soldiers in 
France would have to pay for then 
own transportation home. The ru 
mor proved false so the fund wai 
left on deposit in the bank, and 
gathered interest in the meanwhile.

MINERS P\N  M O N T A W  STREAMS FOR SAPPH IRE OEMS
HELENA. MONT -Montana, the

land of the shining moijntains. may
become an important cng tn the r.a-
tion's defense machine becau.se of a
little-known and long i|gnored stone
— til* sapphire.

The gem, cousin of the diamond
and exceeded only by It in hardness,
abounda in the grairel bars of
streams where miners once panned
fortunes in gold.

Men who "dug for gold in the

| rain and cold are gone and mining j 
I camps are ghost towns, but the war 

in Europe may fill the treasure . 
state's mountains again—this time I 
with sapphire hunters.

Because they are much cheaper j 
than diamonds and only a little less { 

! hard and resistant to wear, the sap- 
{ phire is widely used in wstches, set- 
l entifle instruments of sll kinds.

gauges and sirplsns and navigation 
; instruments

Ones Montana sapphires began to 
assume soma importance in the 
Swiss watch industry, but lemand 
collapsed when a Frenchman de
vised a better "mousetrap"—a syn
thetic sapphire—in 1931.

For seven years Montana stones 
were forgotten. Then came the war 
and the Western world was deprived 
of the French synthetic by the block
ade. Then, too, it was proved the 

| imitation atone was inferior to the

natural sapphire for many indus
trial uses.

In 1938 prospectors and miner* 
began to heed the increasing de
mand for the blue gem and once 
more began to work the feara and 
gravel beds that once produced the 
famous Yogo sapphires. Today 
electrical manufacturing companies 
and makers of scientific precision 
instruments are turning to Montana 
for a supply of blue stones.

Pattern

for any room. Even the beginner 
will Arid this simple and pleasant 
to do.

• • •

Psltern  *197 contains a tra n »f«r  pattern 
ol a 15 by 20 Inch hanging illustrations 
o f stitches; co lor chart, m ateria ls re
quired Send your order to

Ar*  Inf C ircle N eed lerrsft D ept
12 M fh lh Ave New  York

Enclose 19 cents In coins lor Pst

tern No

Address

Stamping Coins
The pressure required to stamp 

the design of United States silver 
coins varies tremendously with 
the size of the coin itself. A dime 
requires from 35 to 45 tons, a 
quarter from 60 to 100 tons, a half- 

. dollar from 100 to 110 tons and a 
j dollar 160 tons.

L 'ASY  stitchery—a little time— 
and this appealing panel is 

ready to be hung up—a brightener

To improve the flavor of stewed 
prunes, cook a slice of lemon and 
a cinnamon stick with them. A 
speck of salt added to any fruit 
sauce helps bring out the flavor. 

• • •
When eggs are to be poached or 

otherwise served whole, it is ad
visable to break each one sep
arately into a small dish or saucer 
before putting it in the cooking 
utensil. Such a procedure keeps
the yolks and whites intact.

• • •

Because berries mold easily
they should not be washed. In
stead, they should be sprinkled in 
a thin layer in a shallow pan and 
stored in the refrigerator. They 
may be washed before they are 
served.

• • •

Window screens may be washed
with a hose.

• • •
To make paper thin sandwich 

slices, use a very sharp knife and
cut with a sawing motion. Cream 
the butter until soft, then place a 
dab on the bread and spread It 
with silver knife. Add filling and 
arrange sandwich fashion. But
tering both slices of bread helps 
prevent the filling from soaking in.

Cook linked sausages in a cov
ered frying pan over a low fire. 
The fat will then cook out so slow
ly that the links will keep their 
shape and all the flavor will re
main in the sausages.

Add about a third of a cup of
cooked crisp bacon to the regu
lar muffin batter. This addition 
makes a delicious muffin.

When polishing hardwood floors 
be careful not to use too much 
wax. Put on too thick, it is hard 
to polish. Let the wax remain on 
the floor for 24 hours and it will 
be much easier to polish then.

Right of Government
The divine right of kings may 

have been a plea for feeble ty
rants, but the divine right of gov
ernment is the keystone of human 
progress, and without it govern
ments sink into police, and a na
tion is degraded into a mob.—Ben
jamin Disraeli.

INDIGESTION
nay afoct th« Hurl

O u  tripped In lb* riixBich or f u l l *  bw j act life* a 
Hair trigger on U>« h*ort At tha Or* sign of distraaa 
•mart Man mm! voflMn dapeod on R«U ans TabieU to 
•ot H I  fra* No I ox at If*  Dot mad* of tHa fast art 
acting ■twdirlnaa krxorn for Mid 'ndlfartlori I f  IA# 
r im n r DOBS dp*an t r a w  Ball-ana Da liar rotor* 
MUi to no and roooiro IHJVULB Monoy Book. Ik

Binding Virtues
Moderation is the silken string 

running through the pearl chain 
of all virtues.—Bishop Hall.

MIDDLE-AGE 
WOMEN [£S ]
H E E D  T H I S  A D V I C E  I I

over SO yi

Thousands o f women 
are helped to go earn
ing thru distress pecul
iar to women—caused 
by this period In life— 
with Lydia E. Plnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Cotn- 

_  pound- fam ous fo r  
re. Plnkham's Compound 

— made especially for uomen — has 
helped thousands to relieve such 
weak, nervous feelings due to this 
functional disturbance. Try lt l

Good Instinct
A good man, through obscurest 

aspirations has still an instinct of 
the one true way.—Goethe.

First Be Prepared
Do not fly until your wings ara 

feathered.

YOU
ARE AN 

INFLUENTIAL  
PERSON

r

K

The merchant who advertises must treat 
you better than the merchant who doea 
not. He must treat you as though you 
were the most influential person in town.

As a matter of cold fact you arc. You 
hold the destiny of his txisineaa in your 
hands. He knows it. He shows it. And you 
benefit by good service, by courteous treat
ment, by good value— and by kwrer pricaa.
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Kat lil een Norris Says:
Pamela W ants to Be Popular

< Bell Syndicate— WKU Sarvira I

Washington, D. C.
MOKE ON 'HESS—MESS'

Following the outbreak of the 
Nazi Russian war, European capi
tal* buzzed with reports of a Ger
man offer to Britain to make peace, 
then turn their united forces against 
Soviet Russia These reports were 
not empty rumors, they were abso
lutely true.

Behind them is a story of the most 
audacious and astounding Nazi in
trigue of the war to date Its open
ing scene was the sensational Hess 
“ flight" to Britain; its closing para
graph the "surprise" Nazi declara
tion of war on their ally, Red Russia.

The inner details of this brain- 
reeling plot are not yet unraveled 
and all of them won't leak out until 
the history books are written. But 
authorities have pieced it together 
and it is now possible to get the main 
outlines.

Hatred of Communists.
Following the victorious Balkan 

campaign which made Germany 
master of Europe, powerful military- 
Nazi elements, always hating the 
Communists, began urging peace 
with Britain in exchange for a Brit
ish-German coalition against Rus
sia. After a bitter struggle inside 
the Nazi party, Hitler sided with 
the anti-Red group and the wheels 
were set in motion to line up the 
British.

It was realized that they would 
have to be approached m such a 
manner that they could not doubt 
the authenticity of the Nazi plan. So 
Hess was chosen for this mission. 
Not only was he the one man in 
Germany closest to Hitler, but he 
was also known for his hatred of 
Communism. And before the war 
he had had contacts with the British 
nobility.

So Hess, not flying alone, but ac
companied by several guiding 
planes; and not taking off from cen
tral Germsuiy as reported, but from 
Norway, made his dramatic descent 
on the estate of the Scotch duke of 
Hamilton.

Hess' Message.
The message brought by Hess in 

substance was as follows:
(1) Britain and Germany would 

enter a coalition as the chief part
ners in a new Axis; (2) Italy would 
be placated with some minor pos
sessions of France, which would be 
stripped of its empire; (3) Germany 
would retain a free hand on the 
whole of the continent, with Britain 
helping to establish that free hand 
by joining Germany in conquering 
Russia.

The British government's answer 
was to incarcerate Hess and imme
diately notify Washington and Mos
cow of the plan.

The subsequent chain of events is 
history. Darlan and Laval were 
among the first to get wind of the 
scheme, and rushed to Hitler of
fering complete "collaboration." 
This drew withering denunciations 
from President Roosevelt and Sec
retary of State Hull.

Britain, which for months had 
been trying to make up its mind 
to attack in Syria, launched an of
fensive with Free French forces to 
seize this strategically vital region. 
Then on June 15, British intelligence 
got wind of quiet German withdraw
als of air and other forces from 
French bases. This was why the 
British took the initiative in their 
continuous day and night bombing 
raids wreaking havoc on key Ger
man centers.

Russia Fearful.
Fearful of attack and anxious to 

appease in all directions, Moscow 
abandoned its stiff-necked coolness 
to Japan and hurriedly signed a 
pact in order to ensure at least tem
porary tranquillity on its eastern 
border Simultaneously Stalin aban
doned his traditional behind-the- 
scenes role and actively assumed 
the reins as premier of Russia. 
Russia began massing 160 divisions 
on its western borders.

It was at this time that Ambassa
dor John Winant returned to the 
U. S. A at the request of Prime 
Minister Churchill in order to give 
President Roosevelt a complete All- 
In and to deliver categoric assur
ances from Churchill that Britain 
will never make peace with Hitler.

Note—The British government was 
so sure Hitler would sttack Russia 
that Churchill was able to prepare 
and deliver his history radio address 
only 18 hours after Hitler invaded 
Russia,
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CAPITAL CHAFF
Sentiment is increasing in several 

states for a "Federal Union of Na
tions." The North Carolina legists 
lure has memorialized congress to 
undertake an international federal 
union now, and Representative 
Woodring of Pennsylvania la propos 
mg the same to the Pennsylvania 
legislature

One of the strongest foes of war 
in President Roosevelt's inner circle 
ef defense advisers is Bernard Ba 
ruch, head of the 1817 War Indus 
tries board Baruch believes the 
U. S. is not prepared to wage 
large-scale military action

Telling newsmen about his insp, • ! 
tion of a new powder plant in Ten 
neaaee, OPM Director General 
Knudten remarked, "They are turn 
mg out the stuff in great shape," 
apd nonchalantly pulled out of his 
pocket a stick of dynamite. Most 
of the reporters, pop-eyed, nervous 
!y doused their cigarettes

There'i one girl and on< man uhn are breaking my heart.

By K A T H L E E N  N O R R IS

PAMELA wants to be popu
lar. She works downtown 
in a lawyer’ s office; she 

gets good pay; she maintains a 
bachelor-girl establishment with 
another girl; she is 26, pretty 
enough, smart above the aver
age, but not popular.

“ My manner isn't shy, because 
I take good care it shan't be," 
writes Pamela. “ But way deep 
down in I'm  shy. I know men like 
my looks, but a lot of them are shy, 
too, I guess—except the married 
ones The only attention I’ve ever 
had is from married men, and that 
doesn't mean much. The younger 
men in our office, and I could fall 
In love with at least three of them, 
will stop at my desk to dictate a let
ter, ask me if I've seen this picture 
or that, recommend a good murder 
story if they see a book on my desk, 
and then pause by some other girl's 
desk for three or four words that 
drive me perfectly mad with be
wilderment—and I suppose jealousy. 
I mean they will say to some really 
less-attractive woman, 'Fun at that 
crazy restaurant last night, wasn't 
it?' or ‘Crazy about the new hairdo,' 
or ‘How about Tuesday, honey?’ 

Too Tense Among Men.
"Why don't they do that to me? 

But of course I know why. I know 
I ’m stiff, awkward, stupid with 
men. I clear my throat and get 
red and say things I don't mean to 
them. My clothes are right, but 
they’re just a little TOO right. 
Clean, neat, dowdy, correct. When 
I ought to shut up I giggle and chat
ter and when I ought to break a si
lence I can do nothing but swallow 
and stammer. But girls like me. 
and 1 know I amuse them, and as 
I say married men always seem to 
understand me and I can talk to 
them.

"Now, what I can't understand,” 
the letter goes on, "is the sort of 
girl who attracts men and always 
has lots of attention They seem 
to make no effort Brainless little 
fools who can’t spell are trotting off 
for lunch with the nicest men in 
the office; murmuring and blushing 
and having a glorious time.

Resents Being Overlooked. 
“ There's one—I didn’t mean to get 

this far, but I may as well admit it— 
there's one girl and one man who 
are breaking my heart. The man 
is my immediate boss, but in a cor
poration as enormous as this that 
doesn't mean he's so very high 
But he's sweet and big and clean 
and smart and 1 like him terribly. 
The girl is named Lola, she's an 
uneducated, noisy little thing with 
badly dyed hair in a wild mop, but 
whatever she is or isn't he likes her, 
and she can actually play fast and 
loose with the dates he tries to make 
with her; maybe she can go tomor
row night, maybe she can't If he 
marries her she will wreck his life, 
leave him in a few years and take 
his child with her, and it seems as 
if I couldn't bear it. Why WILL 
men fall for girls like that, and 
never see other girls who really have 
background and education and code 
and the love ad home and family 
behind them?”

Well, that's an old, old problem. 
Pamela, and until men solve it Reno 
will continue to be flooded by pretty, 
empty-headed little wives who think 
nothing of breaking vows and ruin
ing children’s lives

Girls' Uneasiness Affects Men. 
Your predicament is not a new 

one, either You say your manner 
is not shy, but shy or not it is swk 
ward and uneasy, and that Infects 
men instantly with something of the 
same discomfort

Perhaps you think too much of the

PROBLEMS OF A STE\0
Bath tingle and married men par her 

attention! during w ork in g  hourj. Pa 
mela it pun led  by rear lumt <>/ men in 
the office u here the uxtrltt. She u rile i 
M m  \ o rrn  to etk if the la y  the right 
thingi to become popular with certain 
men. And the wooden why girh  leu  
attracine than henelf, receive more at
tention from the m oil deniable men. 
Kathleen Siorrn annum  Pamela with 
her ii mat helpful advice and clarity of 
thought for «nv lot ial problem.

impression you are making on them, 
and too little of the innate qualities 
that your manner represents. Charm 
is an elusive thing to describe, be
cause it means very real qualities, 
it means heart, soul, mind, char
acter, training, self-discipline. With 
enough of these things any woman 
is equipped to face life and its 
changes confidently; she KNOWS 
she will find friends, win the man 
she wants, make a success of her- ! 
self.

Cultivate Charm.
But in your case I wouldn't worry 

about these casual and temporary 
conquests. Ignore them for the time 
being, and devote yourself to the 
cultivation of charm. Get interest
ed, genuinely, in life, and life will 
get interested in you.

Charm means personal freshness, 
pleasantness of manner, alert un
derstanding and sympathy for , 
everyone about you. It means that 
when you are sitting at your desk, 
idle for a moment between tasks, 
you are half-smiling; it means that 
you keep up with your reading on 
current topics and keep away from 
tactless controversy and loud-voiced 
expression of opinion. If you hap
pen to be made of crusader stuff 
that is of course something else 
again; crusaders rarely have 
charm.

To attract the man you like to you 
make no visible effort. But when
ever you get a chance to speak to 
him have something to say that will 
immediately draw his attention 
from the fact that he and that rath
er standoffish Miss Brown are actu
ally talking together. Years ago a 
cerium shy little member of my 
family used to start off to dances 
after asking me seriously: "Tell me 
three things to say to my boy." 
Think of three things to say to yours, j 
If it is only, "Weren’t you caught 
in that downpour yesterday?" or, 
"Is this new time schedule going to 
mean you have to take an earlier 
train from Pelham?”  or "Did you 
hear the nice news of the Smith 
baby''" it will answer the purpose. 
And if, after a monosyllabic reply 
you have to begin again, plunge in 
courageously. "My sister and I  J 
were in Brooklyn when that storm 1 
started, my mother lives over there. 
You know, in the Library neighbor- ! 
hood. We live in town, but Mother 
expects us every Saturday—” and 
so on. easily and carelessly, just as 
if you were talking to a woman, un
til he picks up the conversation j 
again.

Ait Friendly—Unembarrassed.
If the shy woman, who feels stiff 

and tongue-tied with men. could only j 
remember that talking to a newly 
met man is just like talking to a 
new woman acquaintance, her whole 
manner and attitude tsrould change 
Girls like Pamela never dread meet- j 
ing other women, they know that j 
their approach will be friendly and i 
unembarrassed Try that same 
friendly lack of embarrassment 
upon the man you want to attract, 
Pamela, try it on all men. And at 
the same time deepen your owrn 
character into kindness, interest, un 
derstanding of those about you, and 
by the infallible magic of charm you 
will not only get your man, bu< 
everything else you want in th 
world

PATTERNS
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girl's figure ‘ and has a fresh ap
peal of complete femininity.

The pattern can be made up in 
the new flower printed cottons- 
chintz, percale or broadcloth. And 
in soft batiste, lawn, voile or dim
ity It's cute, too, m gingham, 
seersucker or calico. It's a real 
summer frock, adaptable to any 
summer materials.

a a •

P a lin  ri No 1«02 H la destined lor antes
I I  13. 13. 17 and 1» Cor reapondlns bust 
measurements Ztr 31. 33. 33 and 37 Sloe 
13 -311 requires S’ ,  >srds 33-lncb fabric 
without nap IS yards at ric-rac braid 
are needed for trim  Send your order to

Day by Day
Let us be thankful that Ilia 

comes to us in little bits—one day 
at a time with its duties We can 
at least accomplish that much.— 
Colonel de Burgh.

Masthalatum 
will qu ick ly
south, the In
jury and pro
mote grading

SEWING t in t  1 E P A T T E R N  D E P T  
Room 1124

<11 W Marker Dr < fclrafo
F.ncloa* 13 cents in coins for

Pattern No ..................  Six# .........
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Swift Growth
Report, that which no evil thing 

of arjy kind is more swift, in- 
i creases with travel and gaina 
1 strength by its progress —Vergil.

“The

L I  ERE is the peasant flavored 
1 1 Basque silhouette which jun
ior girls have taken to so widely 
in the past few months. Barbara 
Bell interprets the popular new 
fashion in a one-piece frock. Typ
ically basque, with the long top 
fitted through the waistline and ! 
gathered at a bustime to empha
size feminine curves. The full 
skirt is attached at the hipline 
Order Pattern No. 1402-B for your
self today and be the first in your 
community to wear the new, 
youthful basque fashion. Shows 
off the best features of the young

helps keep me 
readv to eo!
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Jlsk Me Another
£  A General Quiz

The  Quest tone
1. What is a chuck w ill's-w idow ’
2. When it’s 11 a. m. in Omaha, 

what time is it in Galveston. 
Texas"

3. Where are the Plains of 
Abraham*

4. What does a mace symbolize 
In legislative houses*

3. How does the world's record 
for running and ice skating 100 
yards compare?

6. Who did Sir Walter Raleigh 
plot to place on the British throne 
in place of James I?

7. In what state is Harper's 
Ferry, the scene of John Brown's 
raid in ISSU"

The Answers
1. A bird (So called from its 

note 1
2. 11 a m
3. Canada (Quebec).
4. Authority A mace is a staff 

or mallet
5. The record in both cases is ( 

8 4— Identical to the split second
6. Arabella Stuart
7 New York

Premature Genius
It seldom happens that a pre

mature shoot of genius ever ar
rives at maturity.—Quintilian.

Fruit of Labor
It is not by saying "Honey, 

honey," that sweetness comes Into
the mouth.—Turkish Proverb.

If you bake a t home, use

FLEISCHMANN’S 
FRESH YEAST

Com m on Friendsh ip
Friendship is like rivers, and 

the strand of seas, and the air, 
common to all the world; but ty

rants, and evil customs, wars, and 
want of love, have made them 
proper and peculiar. — Jeremy 
Taylor.

Here's put’s if:
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f  PRINCE ALBERT CRIMP CUT 
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PA. SMOKES DRAW RIGHT, 
TASTE RIGHT—  M ILPER, YET  
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Write World History in Washington 'Jeep' Ride Is ('heap Ride

Envoy* of Warring Nations 
Confer Daily in State 

Department.

WASHINGTON -  A dingy, dim- 
Ughted corridor in the state depart
ment is the crossroads where world 
kistorymakers meet.

Their footsteps echo across its 
black-and-white marble floor as they 
call on Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull or Undersecretary Sumner 
Welles. They are prime ministers, 
foreign ministers, defense ministers, 
as well as lesser diplomats. They 
all seek United States aid in a 
troubled world.

Across the polished desktops in 
the rooms off the corridor these men 
discuss state secrets, often in low 
tones. Their conversation may in
volve lend-lease aid for “ nations re
sisting aggression," assistance for 
moving goods across perilous seas 
to a friendly nation, or loans to help 
a “ good neighbor." Then, again, 
they may talk of military problems. 
American use of Far Eastern fleet 
bases, defense of the Western hemi
sphere, action against unfriendly es
pionage or propaganda

Convoys Drop In.
Australian Prime Minister Robert 

G. Menzies dropped in as he wings 
bis way from shattered London to 
his quiet homeland; Chinese Foreign 
Minister Quo Tai-Chi calls en route 
from bombed London to bombed 
Chungking; The Netherlands For
eign Minister Eelco Van Kleffens is 
on his way to inspect East Indies 
defenses. Canadian Prime Minister 
W, L. Mackenzie King discusses 
joint Candian-United States defense 
problems; Latin-American collabo
ration is taken up with Argentine 
Foreign Minister Ruiz-Guinazu. go-

CheStefi the Pup
•v GBOftGfl O HALLOOA* •

ac/urv -

ing home from his former diplomat
ic post at the Vatican.

Frank Aiken, Eire's defense min
ister, seeks guns and ammunition to 
"poke in the nose" any nation which 
touches his homeland Diplomats 
from invaded governments file a 
protest, for history and “ the rec
ord." against the aggressors.

Most frequent visitor is Lord Hali
fax, Britain's ambassador and still 
a member of the war cabinet. He 
calls several times a week, stays an 
hour at a time. He freely gives re
porters his impressions of the war 
in a soft-spoken voice. German cor
respondents avoid these meetings.

Halifax does not meet Gaston 
Henry-Haye, Vichy's ambassador. 
Nimble-witted attendants see to 
that. When minor members of the 
French and British embassy staff 
meet they are invisible to each 
other. Such is the power of proto
col, or perhaps caution.

Germany's Charge d'Affaires 
Hans Thomsen avoids the risk of 
unpleasant contacts. He never 
comes in. When he protested the 
seizure of Axis ships he sent the 
note by messenger, at night. It was 
left at a guard's desk at the en
trance door. Italy's diplomat left 
his protest quietly, without discus
sion. in an obscure office.

I for any room. Even the beginner 
j will find this simple and pleasant 
to do.

Pattern *797 contains a transfer pattern 
of a U by JO Inch hanging Illustrations 
of atitchea; color chart; materials re
quired Send your order to

Senlag Circle Needlerraft I'rpt 
II Eighth gee Hew York

Enclose IS cents In coins for Pat 
tern N o ...............
Name ............................................. .
Address ............................. .................

I’ m  ate Lyle W eymouth collects only a smile from Betty Lane, as be 
assists her to alight from one of the army's new combat cars, called 
"jeeps" by the soldiers. She and her two friends, Doris Vance and Tita 
Baum, were on their way to work at the North American Aviation plant, 
at Inglewood. Calif., when they were given this military escort.
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BOBBY COON WISHES HE 
W ASN'T SO FAT

f  ̂  RAN IT E SK L’LL had his boas 
over for supper again last 

night. It's getting to be a habit, 
but the boas says there's no one m 
the country that knows how to fix 
pot roast and noodles tike Char
lene, That guy's the stingiest bloke 
in the world He’s so tight he 
wouldn't spend a Confederate nickel 
to see George Bernard Shaw all 
dressed up In an Indian suit, stand
ing on his head and whistling 
“ Yankee Doodle” with a mouthful 
• f soda crackers. He doesn't like 
me, and while they were eating sup
per I chewed a hole In his hat and 
the big scissor bill chased me 
around the table with a sta.k of cel 
•ry. He upset the pepper and ev
erybody started to sneeze The boss 
sneezed his false teeth up against 
the wall

by W«tt#rn N iw ip ap cr  Union i

I ; NC' BILLY POSSUM wasn't the 
^  only one who had listened to 
the voices of Bowser the Hound and 
the other dog as they followed some
body's tracks. And he wasn't the 

i only one who had grown more and 
more uneasy as he listened. No, 
air, he wasn't the only one Bobby 
Coon had heard those voices quite

• as soon as had Unc’ Billy, and with 
j very much the same feelings. But 
' while Unc' Billy wisely decided to

stay right where he was on the 
chance that those bothersome dogs 
might not be following on his tracks 
after all, Bobby, with equal wis- 

| dom, decided to run. Something in
side told him that his tracks were 

i the ones that those dogs were mak- 
j ing such a fuss about and that the 
! farther he could get into the Green 
| Forest the safer he would be. You 
1 see he too, suspected that there were 
. men following those dogs, and it was 
I this that made him uneasy and wor- 
I rted. If he had been sure that the 
I dogs were alone he would have 
j  laughed at them, for dogs cannot 
! climb trees.
* "The deeper 1 csn get into the 
i Green Forest, the darker it will be

for there the trees grow closer to
gether and the moonlight cannot get 

[ m between them as it does here,"
! thought Bobby as he ran down the 

Lone Little Path and finally turned 
off toward the Laughing Brook. He 
meant to cross the Laughing Brook 
and keep right on toward the deep
est, darkest, most lonesome part of 

I the Green Forest where his big cous
in. Buster Bear, had his home. He 

| felt that he would be safer there 
Now Bobby Coon, like Unc' Billy 

Possum, was very, very fat. Oh, 
my. yes' He was very, very fat He 
was even fatter than Unc’ Billy Pos
sum. For weeks and weeks Bobby 
had had splendid living There had 
been so many good things to eat 

, that Bobby had done very little but 
eat. And because he never had had

Interned Soldier
Wants Peanut Butter

MONTREAL, ONT. -  Arthur 
Hook, 22-year-old private in the 
Grenadier Guards who was cap
tured by the Germans during the 
fall of France, wrote to his father 
here and requested that he be 
sent some peanut butter.

"1 practically dream about eat
ing the stuff and they don’t serve 
it here," Hook told his father.

to go far to get these good things he 
had taken very little exercise. Now, 
you know when you eat a great 
deal and don’t exercise you are just 
naturally bound to grow fat. It had 
been so with Bobby Coon. He was 
so fat that he was actually roly-poly.

it made him grunt just to walk N ew  Mexican* W in  Fight 
fast. As for running, why, he hadn't 
even thought of running for ever so 
long.

But he must run now. There was 
no help for it. He must run *s fast j 
as ever he possibly could or those ! 
dreadful dogs would be right at his j 
heels and he would have to climb 
a tree before he reached the dark, J 
deep part of the Green Forest Of J

Now Bobby Coon, 
was very, very fat.

like Unc' Billy,

Dachshund Th inks He K ill lie Dash in'

course he could go to his own hol
low tree, but to do that would be 
to tell where he lived and he just
couldn't do that.

Puff, puff, puff! Never had run
ning been such hard work before. 
Huh, huh, huh! It seemed to Bobby 
as if he never would be able to get 
,t full breath again. PufT-huh, puff- 
huh, pufT-huh. What a long way it 
was to the Laughing Brook! Why 
wouldn't his legs go faster as they 
used to do’’ What was the matter 
with him, anyway? He wasn't half 
way to where he wanted to get and 
here he was so tired that it seemed 
as if he couldn't take another step.

"Bow, wow, ow. ow. wow!”  How 
loud and terrible that sounded! Bob
by hurriedly looked behind him. 
There were those two dreadful dogs 
right in plain sight! He never in the 
world could reach the Laughing 
Brook before they caught him.

“ Oh, dear! Oh, dear me' 1 wish 
I wasn't so fat!”  panted Bobby Coon 
as he looked for a good tree to 

I climb.
i A u i h  N * *  * i » . i — WNt  Se iv ic t . l

For Water for Dry Farm*
HOPE, N. M — Man’s fight to carva 

fertile farming fields from the dry, 
dustv desert lands of this southeast
ern New Mexico country is nearing 
a final victory after a 38-year battle.

A new $60,000 rejard dam on Pe- 
nasco river, nine miles west of here, 
soon will be storing up valuable ir
rigating water to supplement the 
rest of the state's conservation sys
tem for this section.

The new structure, 482 feet long, 
with a maximum height of 32 feet, 
will increase by 1,500 acreage feet 
the supply to almost 3,200 acres of 
cultivated land which not so many 
years ago was arid.

When the new dam begins stor
ing up the water of the Penasco, a 
struggle which began in 1903 to ob
tain a water storage or detentioa 
structure to supplement to failing ir
rigation water supplies, will have 
ended. About 40 farm families will 
be benefited by the additional wa
ter

Financing of the structure was 
made possible by $50,000 in federal 
funds and $10,000 raised by the Hope 
Water Users’ association and by 
merchants in nearby towns.

ii M inn ie Make-1 ps
V . V .

This bogus "Hot Dog" seems to be contemplating a wild dash for 
freedom, as he view his position with alarm Hia expression appears to 
reveal hia uncertainty about the appetites of the four bathing beauties 
who hold him. on the beach at Seaside. Ore.

Arab Collect* 20 Suit*
In France; 21st Unlucky

VICHY.—Colonial dispatches from 
Algiers told the tale of Abdullah, the 
Arab who was demobilized from the 
French army 21 times without being 
mobilized once. He made a profea- 
sion of getting out, and rr. ght have 
gone on doing it indefinitely if pros
perity hadn't turned hia head.

Twenty times, with the aid of false 
papers, he was demobilized, and 
each time he drew the usual 1,000- 
franc bonus. On the proceeds ha 
bought 20 suits, 100 ties and other 
apparel. Police knew no Arab ever 
had such a wardrobe legally. They

HELENA. M ONT—Montana, the | 
land of the shining mountains, may : 
become an important cog in the na I 
turn's defense machine because of a 
little-known and long gnored stone 
— the sapphire.

The gem, cousin of the diamond 
and exceeded only by It in hardnees, 
abounds in the gravel bars of 
streams whore miners once panned 
fortunes in gold

Men who • * »g  for gold in the {

rain and cold" are gone and mining 
camps are ghost towns, but the war 
in Europe may All the treasure 
state's mountains again—this time 
with sapphire hunters.

Because they are much cheaper 
than diamonds and only a little leas 
hard and resistant to wear, the sap
phire is widely used in watches, sci
entific Instruments of all kinds, 
gauges and airplane and navigation 
instruments

Ones Montsns sapphires began to 
assume tome importance in the 
Swiss watch industry, but demand 
collapsed when a Frenchman de
vised a better “ mousetrap"—a syn
thetic sapphire—in 1931.

For seven years Montana stones 
were forgotten Then came the war 
and the Western world was deprived 
of the French synthetic by the block
ade Then, too, it was proved the 
imitation atone was inferior to the

natural sapphire for many Indus
trial uses.

In 1938 prospector* and miners 
began to heed the increasing da 
mand for the blue gem and once 
more began to work the bars and 
gravel beds that once produced the 
famous Yogo sapphires. Today 
electrical manufacturing companies 
and makers of scientific precision 
Instruments sre turning to Montane 
for a supply of blue stones.

Pattern 2797.

L 'ASY  stitchery—a little time— 
and this appealing panel is 

ready to be hung up—a brightener

S ta m p in g  ( lo in s

The pressure required to stamp 
the design of United States silver 
coins varies tremendously with 
the size of the com itself. A dim# 
requires from 35 to 45 tons, a 
quarter from 60 to 100 tons, a half- 
dollar from 100 to 110 tons and a 
dollar 160 tons.

* M Q R 9 KT O N IC ®

To Improve the flavor of stewed 
prunes, cook a slice of lemon and 
a cinnamon stick with them. A 
speck of salt added to any fruit 
sauce helps bring out the flavor.

• f  •
When eggs are to be poached or 

otherwise served whole, it Is ad
visable to break each one sep
arately into a small dish or saucer 
before putting it in the cooking 
utensil. Such a procedure keeps
the yolks and whites intact.

* * *
Because berries mold easily 

they should not be washed. In
stead, they should be sprinkled in 1 
a thin layer in a shallow pan and 
stored in the refrigerator. They j 
may be washed before they are 
served.

• • •
Window screens may be washed

with a hose.
• • •

To make paper thin sandwich 
slices, use a very sharp knife and
cut with a sawing motion. Cream 
the butter until soft, then place a 
dab on the bread and spread it 
with silver knife. Add filling and 
arrange sandwich fashion. But
tering both slices of bread helps
prevent the filling from soaking in. ■ 

• • •
Cook linked sausages in a cov

ered frying pan over a low fire. 
The fat will then cook out so slow
ly that the links will keep their 
shape and all the flavor will re
main in the sausages.

• • •
Add about a third of a cup of

cooked crisp bacon to the regu
lar muffin batter. This addition
makes a delicious muffin.

• • •
When polishing hardwood floors 

be careful not to use too much 
wax. Put on too thick, it is hard 
to polish. Let the wax remain on 
the floor for 24 hours and it will 
be much easier to polish then.

Right of Government
The divine right of kings may 

have been a plea for feeble ty
rants, but the divine right of gov
ernment is the keystone of human 
progress, and without it govern
ments sink into police, and a na
tion is degraded into a mob.—Ben
jamin Disraeli.

INDIGESTION
m»f iI k I the FUort

O u  trapped La Use ttomock or c u ll*  may m i  Ilk* • 
Heir trigger am tbo heart At tike first sign of dlturma 
■mart M B  *od m m b  depend en B«U *n* TthleU to 
Mt g*s free No laxative hot Bade of the fasteot 
• -ting Bed let nee fctrawn for arid Indigestion If the 
FIRNT D O fil rtoeen l prove Bgll-aa* better, rotor*M>UBU P - - ~

Binding Virtues
Moderation is the silken string 

running through the pearl chain 
of all virtues.—Bishop Hal).

MIDDLE-AGE-
.]WOMEN [£2.

H E E D  T H I S  A D V I C E  1 I
Thousands of women 
are helped to go sm il
ing thrudlatreaa pecul
iar to women—caused 
by this period In life— 
with Lydia E. Pink 
ham's Vegetable Com-

q
pound — fam ous fo r 

overoO years. Pinkham's Compound 
— made especially /or u-omen — has 
helped thousand* to relieve such 
weak, nervous feelings due to this 
functional disturbance. Try ltl

Good Instinct
A good man, through obscurest 

aspirations has still an instinct of 
the ore true way.—Goethe.

ju st  a
DASH IN
OR S P R E A D  O N  RO O STS

First Be Prepared
Do not fly until your wings are 

feathered.

gloves for outdoor work, of course, 
you cream your hands thoroughly. 
And here's another trick—dig your 
nails across a cake of damping soap. j 
This will be an added protection j 
against grimy nails—just in case 
a wee mite of dust does seep 
through.

iR t ltk M d  by W n ttrn  Newspaper Union »

Town I* Pondering Use
O f $800 Bank Deposit

PERRY, N. Y .-A n  $800 deposit 
has been lying idle in a bank for the 
past 22 years waiting for the town 
of Covington to And a use for it. 
The money was raised by Coving 
ton residents in 1919 when a rumor 
spread that American soldiers in 
France would have to pay for their 

shaaowed him, and as he was being I own transportation home. The ru 
demobilized the twenty-first time \ mor proved false so the fund was 
they arrested him. And he was j left on deposit in the bank, and 
wearing a Croix dc Guerre I gathered interest tn the meanwhile.

It's A GOOD
AMERICAN

CUSTOM
PE AH UTS TOP JUMBO
fttdu1/ pc* rots to th* */*pha*t 
it *  p * d  Amtritt»  custom that 
p rot* tty storttd wit** Cr*w*m~ 
siutifs *t*pf>«rt m*d* its historic 
tow m St/tm, Mats , M !7H-

Another M tuxu l cu tn a  la tn jo y - 
meat of  th «  fu ll, hnt fla vor o f  
A m erica '• moat popular cigar —  
K ing Edward Pot real amoking 
plraaurv.try a K ing Edward coday

V f ' J

MINERS I* \N M ONTANA STREAMS FOR SAPPH IRE GEMS YOU
ARE AN 

INFLUENTIAL  
PERSON

The merchant who advertises must treat 
you better than the merchant who doe* 
not. He mutt treat you as though you 
were the meet influential person in town.

As • matter of cold fact you are. You 
hold the destiny of his business in your 
hands. He knows it. He shows it. And you 
benefit by good service, by courteous treat - 
ment. by good value— and by lower price*.
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Kathleen Norris Says:
Pamela Wants to Be Popular

i Bell Syndicate— WNU Serv ice )

H ashing too. D. C.
M O R E ON ’H ESS— MESS*

Following the outbreak of the 
Nazi Husstan war, European capi
tals buzzed with reports of a Ger
man offer to Britain to make peace, 
then turn their united forces against 
Soviet Russia These reports were 
not empty rumors, they were abso
lutely true.

Behind them is a story of the most 
audacious and astounding Nazi in
trigue of the war to date lu  open
ing scene was the sensational Hess 
“ flight" to Britain; its closing para
graph the “ surprise'' Nazi declara
tion of war on their ally. Red Russia

The inner details of this brain- 
reeling plot are not yet unraveled 
and all of them won't leak out until 
the history books are written But 
authorities have pieced it together 
and it is now possible to get the main 
outlines.

Hatred of Communists.
Following the victorious Balkan 

campaign which made Germany 
master of Europe, powerful military- 
Naii elements, always hating the 
Communists, began urging peace 
with Britain in exchange for a Brit- 
ish-German coalition against Rus
sia. After a bitter struggle inside 
the Nazi party, Hitler sided with 
the anti-Red group and the wheels 
were set in motion to line up the 
British.

It was realized that they would 
have to be approached in such a 
manner that they could not doubt 
the authenticity of the Nazi plan. So 
Hess was chosen for this mission. 
Not only was he the one man in 
Germany closest to Hitler, but he 
was also known for his hatred of 
Communism. And before the war 
he had had contacts with the British 
nobility.

So Hess, not flying alone, but ac
companied by several guiding 
planes; and not taking off from cen
tral Germany as reported, but from 
Norway, made his dramatic descent 
on the estate of the Scotch duke of 
Hamilton.

Hess’ Message.
The message brought by Hess in 

substance was as follows:
(1) Britain and Germany would 

enter a coalition as the chief part
ners in a new Axis; (2) Italy would 
be placated with some minor pos
sessions of France, which would be 
stripped of its empire; (3) Germany 
would retain a free hand on the 
whole of the continent, with Britain 
helping to establish that free hand 
by joining Germany in conquering 
Russia

The British government’s answer 
was to incarcerate Hess and imme
diately notify Washington and Mos
cow of the plan.

The subsequent chain of events is 
history. Darlan and Laval were 
among the first to get wind of the 
scheme, and rushed to Hitler of
fering complete “ collaboration." 
This drew withering denunciations 
from President Roosevelt and Sec
retary of State Hull.

Britain, which for months had 
been trying to make up its mind 
to attack in Syria, launched an of
fensive with Free French forces to 
seize this strategically vital region. 
Then on June 13, British intelligence 
got wind of quiet German withdraw
als of air and other forces from 
French bases. This was why the 
British took the initiative in their 
continuous day and night bombing 
raids wreaking havoc on key Ger
man centers.

Russia Fearful.
Fearful of attack and anxious to 

appease in all directions, Moscow 
abandoned its stiff-necked coolness 
to Japan and hurriedly signed a 
pact in order to ensure at least tem
porary tranquillity on its eastern 
border Simultaneously Stalm aban
doned his traditional behind-the- 
scenes role and actively assumed 
the reins as premier of Russia 
Russia began massing 160 divisions 
on its western borders.

It was at this time that Ambassa
dor John Winant returned to the 
U. S. A at the request of Prime 
Minister Churchill in order to give 
President Roosevelt a complete flll- 
ln and to deliver categoric assur
ances from Churchill that Britain 
will never make peace with Hitler.

Note—The British government was 
so sure Hitler would attack Russia 
that Churchill was able to prepare 
and deliver his history radio address 
only 18 hours after Hitler invaded 
Russia.

• • •
CAPITAL CHAFF

Sentiment is increasing in several 
states for a “ Federal Union of Na
tions." The North Carolina legisla
ture has memorialized congress to 
undertake an international federal 
union now, and Representative 
Woodring of Pennsylvania is propos 
mg the same to the Pennsylvania 
legislature

One of the strongest foes of war 
in President Roosevelt's inner circle 
ef defense advisers is Bernard Ba 
ruch, head s i  the 1817 War Indus 
tries board. Baruch believes the 
U. S. is not prepared to wage 
large-ncale military action

Telling newsmen about his msp* • 
tion of a new powder plant in Ten 
neaaee OPM Director General 
Knudscn remarked, “ They are turn 
ing out the atuff in great ahape," ! 
and nonchalantly pulled out of his 
pocket a atick of dynamite Most 
of the reporters, pop-eyed, nervous 
ty doused their cigarettes

T h er t ' t  one girl  and one man u h o  ara breaking my heart.

B y  K A T H L E E N  N O R R I S

PAMELA wants to be popu
lar. She works downtown 
m a lawyer’s office; she 

gets good pay; she maintains a 
bachelor-girl establishment with 
another girl; she is 26, pretty 
enough, smart above the aver
age, but not popular.

"My manner isn't ahy, because 
I take good care it ahan't be." 
writes Pamela. “ But way deep 
down in I ’m shy. I know men like 
my looks, but a lot of them are shy, 
too, I guess—except the married 
ones. The only attention I’ve ever 
had is from married men, and that 
doesn't mean much. The younger 
men in our office, and I could fall 
In love with at least three of them, 
will stop at my desk to dictate a let
ter, ask me if I ’ ve seen this picture 
or that, recommend a good murder 
story if they see a book on my desk, 
and then pause by some other girl's 
desk for three or four words that 
drive me perfectly mad with be
wilderment—and I suppose jealousy. 
I mean they will say to soma really 
less-attractive woman, ‘Fun at that 
crazy restaurant last night, wasn't 
It?' or ‘Crazy about the new hairdo,’ 
or ‘How about Tuesday, honey?’ 

Too Tense Among Men.
“ Why don’t they do that to me? 

But of course I know why. I know 
I'm stiff, awkward, stupid with 
men. I clear my throat and get 
red and say things I don't mean to 
them. My clothes are right, but 
they're just a little TOO right. 
Clean, neat, dowdy, correct. When 
I ought to shut up 1 giggle and chat
ter and when I ought to break a si
lence I can do nothing but swallow 
and stammer. But girls like me, 
and I know I amuse them, and as 
I say married men always seem to 
understand me and I can talk to 
them.

"Now, what I can’t understand," 
the letter goes on, "is the sort of 
girl who attracts men and always 
has lots of attention They seem 
to make no effort Brainless little 
fools who can't spell are trotting off 
for lunch with the nicest men in 
the office; murmuring and blushing 
and having a glorious time.

Resents Being Overlooked. 
"There’s one—I didn't mean to get 

this far, but I may as well admit it— 
there’s one girl and one man who 
Bre breaking my heart. The man 
is my immediate boss, but in a cor
poration as enormous as this that 
doesn't mean he's so very high 
But he's sweet and big and clean 
and smart and I like him terribly. 
The girl is named Lola, she's an 
uneducated, noisy little thing with 
badly dyed hair in a wild mop, but 
whatever she is or isn't he likes her, 
and she can actually play fust and 
loose with the dates he tries to make 
with her; maybe she can go tomor
row night, maybe she can't If he 
marries her she will wreck his life, 
leave him in a few years and take 
his child with her, and it seems as 
if 1 couldn't bear it. Why WILL 
men fall for girls like that, and 
never see other girls who really have 
background and education and code 
and the love of home and family 
behind them?”

Well, that's an old. old problem. 
Pamela, and until men solve it Reno 
will continue to be flooded by pretty, 
empty-headed little wives who think 
nothing of breaking vows and ruin
ing children's lives

Girls' Uneasiness Affects Men. 
Your predicament is not a new 

one. either You say your manner 
is not ahy, but shy or not it is awk 
ward and uneasy, and that infects 
men instantly with something of the 
same discomfort

Perhaps you think too much of the

PROBLEMS OF A STi.VO
both tingle and married men pay her 

altrnlioni during u or king hiiurt. Pa
mela it puttied by reaction! of men in 
the office where the u-orlit. She uritet 
M m  \ orrit to ath i/ the m u  the right 
thingi to become popular with certain 
men. And the uondert why g irh  left 
altracliie than her tel/, receu a mora at
tention from the m oil detirable men. 
Kathleen N o rm  am uen Pamela with 
her iimal helpful adcica and clarity of 
thought for any tonal problem.

impression you are making on them, 
and too little of the innate qualities 
that your manner represents. Charm 
is an elusive thing to describe, be
cause it means very real qualities, 
it means heart, soul, mind, char
acter, training, self-discipline. With 
enough of these things any woman 
is equipped to face life and its 
changes confidently; she KNOWS 
she will And friends, win the man 
she wants, make a success of her
self.

Cultivate Charm.
But m your case I wouldn't worry 

about these casual and temporary j 
conquests. Ignore them for the time 
being, and devote yourself to the 
cultivation of charm. Get interest
ed, genuinely, in life, and life will 
get interested in you.

Charm means personal freshness, 
pleasantness of manner, alert un
derstanding and aympathy for , 
everyone about you. It means that 
when you are sitting at your desk, 
idle for a moment between tasks, 
you are half-smiling; it means that 
you keep up with your reading on 
current topics and keep away from 
tactless controversy and loud-voiced 
expression of opinion. If you hap
pen to be made of crusader stuff 
that is of course something else j 
again; crusaders rarely have 
charm.

To attract the man you like to you 
make no visible effort. But when
ever you get a chance to speak to 
him have something to say that will 
immediately draw hia attention 
from the fact that he and that rath
er standoffish Miss Brown are actu
ally talking together. Years ago a 
certain shy little member of my 
family used to start off to dances 
after asking me seriously: "Tell me 
three things to say to my boy.”  
Think of three things to say to yours.
If it is only, “ Weren’t you caught 
in that downpour yesterday?’ ’ or, 
"Is  this new time schedule going to 
mean you have to take an earlier 
train from Pelham?”  or "Did you 
hear the nice news of the Smith 
baby'*’ ' it will answer the purpose. 
And if, after a monosyllabic reply 
you have to begin again, plunge in 
courageously. “ My sister and I j 
were in Brooklyn when that storm 
started, my mother lives over there. 
You know, in the Library neighbor
hood. We live in town, but Mother 
expects us every Saturday—” and 
so on. easily and carelessly, just as 
if you were talking to a woman, un
til he picks up the conversation j 
again

Art Friendly—Unembarrassed.
If the shy woman, who feels stiff 

and tongue-tied with men, could only 
remember that talking to a newly 
met man is just like talking to a 
new woman acquaintance, her whole 
manner and attitude would change 
Girls like Pamela never dread meet
ing other women, they know that 
their approach will be friendly and 
unembarrassed Try that same 
friendly lack of embarrassment 
upon the man you want to attract. 
Pamela, try it on all men. And at 
the same time deepen your own 
character into kindness, interest, un 
derstandmg of those about you, and 
by the infallible magic of charm you 
will not only get your man, bu’ 
everything else you want in th 
world

PATTERNS
SEW0N6 CDPCLE

girl's figure ‘ and has a fresh ap
peal of complete femininity.

The pattern can be made up m 
the new flower printed cottons— 
chintz, percale or broadcloth. And

Let us
Day by Day
be thankful that life

chintz, percale or broadcloth. Ana ic ug ln little bits—one day
in soft batiste, lawn, voile or dim- # time with its duties We caa
ity. It's cute, too, in gingham. - ----------------- ----------------- ■-
seersucker or calico It's a real
summer frock, adaptable to any 
summer materials

Pattern No 1402 B is detifned lor ».**•
I I  13 13. 17 end 19 Cor retpondlna bust 
rnvetureinenta 29 , 31. 33, 33 end 37 Size 
13 311 ir q u i ir t  i » r d *  3S lnch fabric
without nop 10 yard * ot ric-rec braid 
ere needed for trim  Send your order to

at least accomplish that much — 
Colonel de Burgh.

IK W I S G  r i R ( L I P A T T E R N  D E PT
Room 1114

t i l  W Warker Dr < felrafo
Enclose IS cent! In coin* for

Pattern No

Mentboletum 
will quickly 
soothe the In
ju ry  end pro
mote One! let

MENTH0 LA7 UM
tea. . (OM M IRI F. >

Swift Growth
Report, that which no evil thing 

of arjy kind is more swift, ii>- 
creases with travel and gains 
strength by its progress —Vergil,

I I K R E  is the peasant flavored 
1 •* Basque silhouette which jun
ior girls have taken to so widely 
in the past few months. Barbara 
Bell interprets the popular new 
fashion in a one-piece frock. Typ
ically basque, with the long top 
fitted through the waistline and 
gathered at a bustline to empha
size feminine curves. The full 
skirt is attached at the hipline 
Order Pattern No. 1402-B for your
self today and be the first in your 
community to wear the new, 
youthful basque fashion. Shows 
off the best features of the young

û lsk M e Jlnother
£  A General Quiz

The Queat iom
1. What is a chuck-will’#-widow?
2. When it’s 11 a. m. in Omaha, 

what time is it in Galveston, 
Texas’

3. Where are the Plains of 
Abraham?

4. What does a mace symbolize 
in legislative houses’

5. How does the world's record 
for running and ice skating 100 
yards compare?

6. Who did Sir Walter Raleigh 
plot to place on the British throne 
in place of James 1?

7. In what state is Harper's 
Ferrv. the scene of John Brown's 
raid in 1839’

—

The Anawart
1. A bird (So called from its 

note )
2. 11 a. m
3. Canada (Quebec).
4. Authority A mace is a staff 

or mallet
5. The record in both cases is j 

9 4—Identical to the split second
6. Arabella Stuart
7 New York

Premature Genius
It seldom happens that a pre

mature shoot of genius ever ar
rives at maturity.—Quintilian.

Fruit of Labor
It is not by saying “ Heney, 

honey.”  that sweetness comes lnta 
the mouth.—Turkish Proverb.

If you bake at home, use

FLEISCHMANN’S 
FRESH YEAST

Common Friendship
Friendship is like rivers, and 

the strand of seas, and the air, 
common to all the world; but ty

rants, and evil customs, wars, and 
want of love, have made then 
proper and peculiar. — Jeremy 
Taylor.

9

W G ive ME THAT
f  PRINCE ALBERT CRIMPCUT 
[ FOR S P E E D Y  R O L L IN G ’ NO 
► SIFTINGCHJTOR BULGING-AND 

RA. SMOKES DRAW RIGHT/ 
TASTE RIGHT—  M I L D E R ,  YET 

RICHER — IN PAPERS OR 
h. ^  P IP E S ! .  a

la raaaat ItkortWr?

D E G R E E S
C O O L E R W C E /tlB E R t

.! am THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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We Are Ready
W ITH  OUR COMPLETE
U N R  Ob' D E FE N SE

Consisting Of Our Adequate Storage Capacity, And Cur
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

h quipment for the Careful and Correct M eighit g. lestirg and Credirg, aid Ct r
Alert and Efficient Helping Force, and

TO HAVE 01 K CUSTOMERS
BOMB US TO n il LIMIT WITH TRUCK LOADS OF WHE AT.

Try l ’S and you will NOT find us wanting
We Solicit Your Business

Santa Fe Grain 
Company

HEALTH [NOTES

Inconsiderate
“ I'm  in an awful roes*. con

fessed the Gay Blade to his Bosom 
Companion

“ How come?"
“ WeU I just received a letter from 

a man who threatens to shoot me 
if I ever go out with his wife attain." 1

“ Better cut her out, old man." j 
cautioned his friend.

“ I don't mind that," moaned the 
other, "but now I will have to break 
four dates I have this week, and all 
because he didn't sign his name.'

For This Warm Weather
There Is Nothing Better For Keeping 
Your MEAT And Other Foods In A 

Fresh And Healthful Condition.
Than A Box In

OUR COLD STORAGE 
LOCKER SYSTEM

Economical and Convenient We Invite Your Inspection 
Groceries, Dry Goods. Work Clothes, Shoes.

T. J. Crawford Grocery
W e  Del iver

Friona Texa>

1901 1941
F.. B. BLACK CO.

Furniture anti I ndertakin*: 
Prompt Ambulance Service

We now offer $150 00 cash burial insurance
at low cost.

Hereford Texas

For Sale:
I ’39 Model, 9-ft Cut Baldwin Combine. 
I 29 12-ft Cut Baldwin Combines

Angel One-Way Plow Parts

A LL PRICED TO S E LL  

Baldwin Com bine Parts.

B. T. Galloway

A RAINY FOURTH 
A Form. H> (kTtnidr Short

Mind Reader
The "thought-reader" placed his 

hand on the man's head, and then 
struck him a fearful blow on the 
nose.

When the man got out from "under 
the chair and asked the thought 
reader what he had hit him for. he 
replied:

"Just as I placed my hand on 
your head you thought I was a fool, 
and I don't allow any man to think 
that "

Another holiday has been ruined 
By rain once more;

A picnic lunch and a party 
Had been planned lor four:

But the clouos are still gathering 
And the rain still falls.

I And the thunder is roaring loudly 
And lightning coming in flery balls

Pain in the distance I hear a tram 
Roaring down the track,

And the sound of a car engine 
Grinding away — wheels muo 

packed.
The traveling is very bad;

But to think this thought I'm glad 
That our boys are not trampmg in 

the rain.
Fighting and dying for victory in 

vain.

One hundred and sixty-five 
Years ago today 

Our forefathers were down 
On their knees to pray 

That day a very sacred document 
was signed.

Which ended a fear that cannot be 
defined

Today the people of Europe hold that 
same fear.

But we're safe in a home with our 
loved ones so dear

Let's not think of this day 
As spoiled by the rain 

But sing out our thanks 
In a Joyous refrain

—  . a  ~

Y. W. S. C. S. TO SPONSOR 
W AIST PARTI

AUSTIN Or Oeo W Cox. State 
Health Officer, stales that infantile 
paralysis is largely a summer disease 
Although cases may ocCiir aurlng any 
time of the year, over half the to
tal number of cases occur from July 
to October Through June 30. thirty- 
one cases of poliomyelitis 'infantile 
paralysis» have been reported to the 
State Health Department from i'll, 
and county health officers of the 
State

Direct contact between persons 
form the chief factor in the spread 
of Infantile paralysis Because of the 
seasonal prevalence of the disease, 
lhes and other Insetcs have been 
suspected of conveying the virus or 
germ. Insect transmission has not. 
however, been scientifically’ demon
strated. Although animals are sub
ject to paralysis, they are seemingly 
not susceptible to the human type of 
this paralytic aisea.se. Carriers are 
difficult to determine, and this fact 
makes it advisable to reduce to a 
minimum all human contacts during 
any outbreak of the disease.

Early symptoms of infantile paraly
sis are headache, fever, vomiting, 
drowsiness and irritability, followed 
by stiffness tn the neck and back 
Prompt medical care, early recogni
tion of the disease, and reporting of 
cases to local health authorities 
make possible the use of preventative 
and control measures.

After the acute state of the disease 
has passed and the patient is permit
ted to walk, it is most important that 
the affected part of the body not be 
fatigued The secret of rehabilitation 
lies In the continuance of profession
al medical care and large doses of 
patience.

Children under five years are most 
susceptible to the disease, and all 
chlloren under twelve should be 
watched for suspicious symptoms. 
Your family physician should be 
called immediately If infantile para
lysis is indicated. Local health au
thorities should be contacted Imme
diately and the patients isolated for 
at least twenty-one days.

Children should not visit homes 
where the disease or symptoms of 
the disease exist Promptness in diag
nosis of poliomyelitis is one of the 
most important factors in its control 
measures.

Not Anxious
There was a knock at the kitchen 

door. When Mrs. Smith opened it, 
there stood a lanky youth, black as 
the ace of spades.

"Good mawnin', nr-.a'am," he said. 
" I  is lookin' fo’ somebody that wants I
somebody to do sump'n. You all 
doan know nobody that wants to
hiah nobody to do nothin', does 
you?”

.Measure
"That new hat makes your face 

look short, dear '
"Well, it’s made my husband’s 

face long enough, anyway.”

HURRY KELLERS

All young people of the commu- 
! nlty are invited to attend the "waist" 
party that is being sponsored by the 
Yount Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service. Friday evening July 11. 
at 8 30 at the Methodist church.

Admission of 1c for each inch you 
measure around the waist Proceeds 
to be used for Christian cause.

“ Hey, Jimmy, come quick, the 
open season's here.

Chopin's Interlude
In July, 1831, when Chopin was in 

Stuttgart, he received word that 
Warsaw had fallen. The Russians 
were in possession of the city. The 
composer was profoundly moved To 
give vent to his emotions he com 
posed “ Revolutionary Ktude" for 
the piano

Just Common Sense
Someone has said that the science 

of dietetics is just common sens* 
and the discoveries about nutrition 
can still be reduced to “ protective" 
foods—fruits, vegetables and eggs, 
of which milk is usually consid
ered the most important, according 
to nutritionists

French Mountain
Mount Blanc. (White mountain), 

located in Frunce, near the Italian 
border, about 40 miles south of Lake 
Genva, is the highest mountain in 
Europe, outside of the Caucasus, 
rising 13,782 feet above sea level.

All Have Black Hair
All Japanese have black hai r j  

they dye it from on early age wi 
Camellia bark They have clean 
hair; wash it only once or twice > 
year but clean it with a fine wooden 
comb.

Term, 'Stretch-out'
The term, "stretch-out”  is of tex 

tile origin, and refers to the 
“ stretching-out" of a worker and
his dollar of w age over more ma
chines and more output.

Your Young 
Pullets

Will Soon Be Needing A GOOD HOUSE 
For Boosting

A N D  L A Y I N G
If  T oil Are 1 o G et The Earliest And Best Production  

From them . See US For Plans For Buildings, And How To

Get The Funds
For Building, Payable On Easy FH A Monthly Installments.

“Everything For The Builder”

R ockw ell Bros. &  C o . 
L u m b e rm en

0. F, Lange - Manager

JUST H O W  SAFE
Is LIFE INSURANCE, In These 

Unpredietuhle Times?
That question cannot he answered precisely; but this 

much seems SURE:

LIFE INSURANCE
Is As Safe As Any Other Investment. There Is No 

Greater Degree Of Safety.
O U R  P O LIC IE S

ARE W R IT T E N  TO  SUIT YOUR IND IV ID U AL NEEDS

Frank A. Spring Agency

The hotter we are, the more we sweat.
The more we sweat, the dirtier we net,
But no dirty laundry has come to us yet.
That was not washed in a jiffy and made dean, you bet-

At

HOULETTES HELPY - SELF) LAUNDRY
“  We take the work out of wash.”

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor
v -

For Sale:
One New Truck
and

Several New and Used 
; Pick-ups.

; Reeve Chevrolet Co.
a « v i r - i  \

Worn** are new talking about tbe wonderful 

advantage* of the CP Gat Range. The conven

ience* snd cooking retvltt are simply amaxieg.

W«*l T««it Company

POISON GASSES
Are keeping Europe and its people in a State of Misery, 

But The Gas W e Use, Is

PANHANDLE GASOLINE,
Which, with other PA N H A N D LE  products, brings your

P R O F IT A B L E  JO U R N E YS A N D  PLEASANT  
E X P E R IE N C E S  

See US For Parts.

Friona Independent O il Co.


